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PBF celebrates restart 
of Delaware City refinery 
PBF Holding Company LLC and 

Delaware City Refining Company 
LLC (together "PBF") announced the 
successful restart of the Delaware 
City petroleum refinery, which was 
closed down ·by previous owners in 
2009. In June 2010, Delaware City 
was purchased by PBF, a compa
ny owned by Blackstone and First 
Reserve Corporation, which have col
lectively undertaken a restart of the 
facility and full turnaround, leading 
to the rehiring of nearly 500 employ
ees and up to 250 contractors. Initial 
operations began in June of 2011 and 
the refinery is now fully operational. 

"The successful restart of the 
Delaware City Refinery is the 
result of the colhiborative efforts 
of government, la1>or and busi
ness," said, Thomas D. O'Malley, 
PBF's Chairman. "Our operations in 
Delaware are an example of the suc
cess that can be achieved when all 
interested parties work together for 
a common goal. We are happy to be 
part of the Delaware community and 
to contribute to its well being." 

O'Malley added, "I want to thank 
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Joining in the ribbon cuHing are Gov. Jack Markell (center), PBF Chairman 
Thomas O'Malley (center left), U.S. Sen. Chris Coons (far left) and U.S. 
Sen. Tom Carper (center right). · 

our employees. who worked so hard 
to make this day possible. During 
these difficult economic times when 
many ·others are facing job losses, 
we are glad that we were able to 
provide these good paying manufac-

Blackstone and First Reserve have 
le~t their expertise and invested $450 
million in growth capital to improve 
the refinery's ,performance, reliability 

· and reduce carbon dioxide emissions 
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Newark Day 
Nursery marks 
501h anniversary 

Newark Day Nursery and 
Children's Center celebrated 
its half-century-old nonprofit 
mission of caring for the com
munity's children on Thursday, 
Oct. 6. 

Amid artwork made by the 
Center's children and a time 
capsule ~sembled to mark the 

, occasion, community mem
bers, parents and elected offi
cials gathered to commend the 
vision of the organization's 
founders to provide first-class 
and affordable childcare to 
working families. . 

Newark Day Nursery, locat
ed at 921 Barksdale Road, has 
been a local institution'since its 
founding in 1%1, and contin
ues to offer quality child care to 
local families based on the mis
sion established 50 years ago. 

"This celebration honors 
the vision and dedication of 
hundreds of community vol
unteers, teachers, donors, and 
partners over the years -- all 
committed to creating a nurtur
ing, high quality, and joyful 
place for our children to thrive, 
regardless of the family's finan
cial status," said Executive 
Director William Carl. "Our 
Center is testament to how just 
a few citizens can make a dif
ference and build a caring com
munity." 

Wallace McCurdy, found
ing member of Newark Day 
Nursery and Children's Center, 
was .in attendance and spoke 
of the initial goals of the small 
group of volunteers when the 
Center was first established, 
noting the ongoing challenges 
to provide the same high qual
ity of care in today's struggling 
economy. 

Delaware Lt. Gov. Matt 
Denn was present to offer 
remarks to honor Newark Day 

AstraZeneca to 

Nursery's rich history, and to 
help in its rededication to con
tinue its mission in the years 
ahead. Lt. Gov. Denn also pre
sented a proclamation on behalf 
of the Governor's Office. 

Other officials present
ing proclamations fucluded: 
Delaware State Senator Liane 
Sorenson, Delaware State 
Representative Terry Schooley, 
Newark City Councilman Mark 
Morehead, and New Castle 
County Councilwoman Lisa 
Diller, who is also a Newark 
Day Nursery parent. 

"It is wonderful to be part 
of an organization that has 
been educating and inspiring 
children in our community for 
the last 50 years, and even 
more impressive that it has 
been able to do so while meet
ing its mission of serving such 
an economically diverse mix 
of children and families," said 
Board of Directors President 
Michael Rasmussen. "This is 
a great opportunity for us to 
celebrate that mission with the 
people that have helped this 
organization grow and succeed 
over the last 50 years, and we 
look forward to reconnecting 
many of those people with the 
amazing things happening at 
the center today." 

Newark Day Nursery and 
Children's Center is a nonprof
it organization providing early 
care and education programs 
for children through kindergar
ten, and School Age programs 
up to age 14. The program 
is accredited by the National 
Association for Education of 
Young Children (NAEYC), 
and has achieved a 5 star rank
ing from Delaware· Stars, a 
quality rating and improve
ment program for early care 
education. 
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IN THE NEWS 

AstraZeneca cutting jobs in Delaware 
AstraZeneca is cutting 400 

jobs in Delaware as it deals 
..yith the looming expiration of 

. patents for some of its block
buster drugs. 

Bloomberg reported that 
about 70 positions will be cut 
through attrition. The cuts are 
concentrated at the company's 
North American headquarters 
north of Wilmington. 

The cuts come as the 
Delaware economy struggles 

through a sluggish recovery 
and an unemployment rate of 
more than 8 percent. 

U.S. Sen. · Tom Carper 
issued the following: 

"As Governor, I worked 
hard to bring AstraZeneca 
- and its thousands of good 
paying jobs - to Delaware, 
so the news of these layoffs 
is particularly saddening. My 
thoughts are with the employ
ees · and their fainilies, who 

AstraZeneca 
are negatively impacted by 
AstraZeneca's decision, and 
I will be doing everything 
in my power to help these 
employees · get back on their 

feet and find new jobs in their 
profession. I will also work 
with AstraZeneca to help 
them emerge from thi& period 
stronger and able to hire more 

workers. This is a challenging 
economic environment even 
for successful companies like 
AstraZeneca, particularly with 
the changing business climate 
for the pharmaceutical indus
try. That's why we have to 
redouble our efforts to get our 
economy back on track and 
create a nurturing environment 
for businesses - both large and 
small - to thrive." 

Carper went on to urge 

passage of the Obama admini
station's jobs bill. 

AstraZeneca had previ
ously cut back staffing in its 
research and development 
It also faces the loss of pat
ent protection for drugs like 
Seroquel, a drug used in the 
treatment of mental condi~ -
tions that was developed in 
Delaware. The company is 
now advertising the drug on 
television, 

Operations aff~ct m'ore than just local economy 
...,.. PBF, from 1 

by as much as 35 percent. A 
study conducted by mem
bers of the Department of 
Economics at the University 
of Delaware estimates that 
the refinery brings approx

imately 2,000 jobs to . the 
state and nearly $100 mil-
lion in state and local tax 
revenues. 

Attending the ceremo
ny to celebrate the restart 
were Delaware Governor 
Jack Markell; U.S. Senator 
Thomas Carper; U.S. Senator 
Chris Coons; International 
Vice President of the United 
Steelworkers, Gary Beevers; 
President and COO of 
Blackstone, Tony James; 
and Managing Director of 
First Reserve Corporation, 
Tim Day, as well as other 

dignitaries and more than 
200 employees and staff of 
the refinery. 

Governor Jack Markell 
said, "This reopening fs the 
culmination of two years 
of teamwork. First, to find 
a new owner for this great 
facility. Then, through tens 
of thousands of hours of 
labor by over a thousand 
people to bring the refinery 
from shuttered to in-service. 
Now, hundreds will report to 
work here each day, better 
able to support their fami
lies and their neighborhood 
businesses. PBF Energy saw 
real potential in this site, in 
this state, and in its work
ers. They pledged to run a 
world-class facility and, with 
this opening, that pledge 
becomes real. Their invest
ment - led by fir:tns • with 
global reputations like First 
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Reserve and Blackstone -
will make a significant dif
ference for Delaware and the 
region. We welcome them 
today as well." 

U.S. Senator Thomas 
Carper said, "The reopen
ing of the Delaware City 
refinery is a huge win for the 
state of Delaware, bringing 
back much needed-jobs in 
a cleaner, more competitive 
facility, said Sen. Carper. 
This success story demon
strates PBF and its partners 
commitment to investing in 
the First State and its another 
great example of the positive 
things we can achieve when 
the federal, state, community 
and business sectors work 
together." 

U.S. Senator Christopher 
Coons said, "It's been a long 
22 months that the gates to 
this plant have been closed, 
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but the reopening of the 
Delaware City refinery is 
a sight for sore eyes and a 
shot .in the arm for the local 
economy!' 

"It means that nearly 500. 
employees and an additional 
250 contract employees are 
back at work with good jobs 
-jobs you can raise a family 
on. This refinery is essential 
to Delaware's economy a'ld 
important to America's ener
gy security. I was proud to 
work with Governor Markell 
to help attract PBF. Energy 
to Delaw!ll"e to reopen this 
refinery. This is a major 
step in helping to revive our 
economy and a very good 
day for Delaware." 

U.S. Representative John 
Carney said, "I am very 
pleased that the Delaware 
City refinery is restarting, 
creating hundreds of good
paying, quality jobs for 
Delaware workers. With the 
completion of much needed . 
maintenance and emissions · 
controls, the refinery can 
now be an even more valu
able ·and responsible part 
of the state's economy. I 
applaud the strong relation
ship that has formed between 
PBF, its business partners, 
local workers, and the state 
and federal government, and 
I hope it will continue for 

many years to come." 
Leo W. Gerard, 

International President of 
United Steelworkers, said, 
"In these times when so 
many Americans are looking 
to work and jobs continue to 
be outsourced, it is totally 
refreshing to come across the 
commitment PBF refinery is 
making to Delaware City. 
Not only has PBF brought 
back more than 300 good 
paying jobs by refurbishing 
this refinery, it will maintain 
this production by making 
the necessary capital invest
ments to keep it competitive 
in the global market." 

Tony James, Blackstone 
President and COO, · said, 
"Saving this refinery is what 
private equity is all about. 
It's great that a couple of 
20-year-olds can start a web 
site in a garage and make bil- . 
lions of dollars with venture 
capital. But if we are going 
to get America going again, 
we need to save struggling, 
traditional American busi
nesses that employ thou
sands of people. And to do 
that, we need patient equity 
in large amounts that · pro
vide· s_trong capital bases. 
Only private equity can fill 
this need. The 2,000 jobs 
potentially created by this 
reopening are . a win for the 

pension funds we manage, 
the workers here at the refin
ery, the State of Delaware 
and the economy of the U.S. 
Let's use it as a model for 
·the future." 

Tim· Day, First Reserve 
Corporation Managing 
Director, said, "The restart 
of an idle refinery is very 
complicated, so this proj
ect r~uired a- best-in-class 
team.rirst Reserve applauds 
those at PBF Energy for 
their hard work, determina
tion and rigorous attention 
to detail in completing this 
technically challenged proj
ect in a manner consistent 
with the highest standards in 
the industry." 

The Delaware City refin
ery is a high-conversion 
heavy crude oil refinery 
with a processing capacity 
of 190,000 barrels per day, 
located on a 5,000 acre site 
on the shore of the Delaware 
River. Major process units 
include a fluid coking unit, a 
fluid catalytic cracking unit, 
a hydro cracking unit witP. 
a· hydrogen plant, . a con
tinuous catalytic reformer, 
an alkylation unit, and sev
eral hydrotreating units. The 
refinery's production is sold 
in the U.S. Northeast via 
pipeline, barge, and truck 
distribution. 
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Bicyclist killed by -
Amtrak train 

Newark Police have "iden
tified .the victim of a train
bicycle accident on Saturday 
night. The man was identi
fied as Tunothy Vettoii, 37, of 
Newark. The mishap involved . 
a southoound Amtrak train 
on tracks near the 200 block 
of Interchange Boulevard, off 
Elkton Road. 

Officers said Vettori was 
seen by an Amtrak engineer 
at 5:54 p.m. standing on the 
tracks with his bicycle. The 
Amtrak train, which was trav
eling southbound at a high rate 
of speed, started emergency 
braking procedures, but was 
unable to stop. He was ruled 
dead at the scene.lt is unknown 
why the victim was on the 
railroad tracks at the time ·of 
the collision. No foul play is 
suspected, police reported. 

The last pedestrian · train 
fatality in the city of-Newark 
occurred on October 5, 2009 

· when a 25-year-old woman 
was struck and killed by a 
CSX Freight Train behind the 
Eagle Diner on Elkton Road. 

&-car crash claims 
life 

The Delaware State Police 
Crash Reconstruction Unit 
continues to investigate a 
crash involving six vehicles, 
four injured, and one fatality 
that occurred Monday night on 
Paper Mill Road. 

The crash occurred at 
approximately 9:54 p.m., 
Monday, October 10; as 
Gregory Lashbrook, 21, of 
Landenberg, PA, was operat
ing a 1997 Ford F250, travel
ing Paper Mill Road eastbound 
at a high rate of speed towards 
the Polly Drummond Hill 
Road intersection. 

Lashbrook failed to stop 
for traffic that was stopped for 
a red light in the thru lane of 
Paper Mill Road eastbound, at 
the Polly Drununond Hill Road 
mtersection. The front of the 
Ford F-250 struck the rear of 
a 2000 Honda Civic operated 
by the unidentified 40 year-old 
male victim. After the impact 
the Honda Civic was propelled 
in a northeast_ direction, turn- · 
ing 180' counterclockwise, 
with its rear striking .a 2009 
Chevrolet Traverse that was 
in the left turn lane of ·east
bound Paper Mill Road. The 
Chevrolet Traverse was being · 
operated by Robert Farrell, 42, 
of Newark, DE. 

After striking the Honda 
Civic, the Ford F250 continued 
forward with its front striking 
the rear of a 1987 Toyota Pick
up being operated by Alan 
Pruett, 18 of Petersburg, VA. 
The impact pushed the 1987 
Toyota Pick-up, up and over, 
landing on its roof, and stri.king 
a 2006 Toyota Avalon that was 
located to the front of it. The 
2006 Toyota Avalon was being 
operated by Thomas Bounds, 
23 of Hockessin. Debris from 
the force of the crash struck · 

a 1999 BMW 5401 operated 
by Carly Sinunons, 20, of 
Hockessin, that was traveling 
westbound Paper Mill Road. -

The 40 year-old male vic
tim, identified as Ron Plank, 
of Hockessin, was transport
ed to the Christiana Hospital 
Trauma Center where he was 
pronounced dead. 

Alan . Pruett and the front 
seat passenger in the Toyota 
pickup, Heidi Wilson, were 
transported to the Christiana 
Hospital Trauma center, 
where both were treated and.. 
released. 

Thomas Bounds, the 
operator of the 2006 Toyota 
Avalon, was transported to the 
Christiana Hospital Trauma 
Center, treated and released. 

Gregory Lashbrook, the 
operator of the 1997 Ford F-
250, was transported to the 
Christiana Hospital Trauma 
Center where he was admitted 
in stable condition. 

Preliminary investigation 
indicates that alcohol is deter
mined to be a factor in this 
crash and prior to the crash 
there were reports of the Ford 
F-250 traveling in at a high rate 
of speed, in an erratic manner 
on Paper Mill Road. 

. The roadway was com
pletely closed for five . hours 
while the crash was investi
gated and cleared. 

Burglary suspect · 
nabbed by Newark 
resident 

A suburban Philadelphia 
man was detained by the occu~ 
pant of a Newark home after 
being found with burglarized 
items in a backpack. 

Newark Police- identi
fied the suspect as Timothy J. 
Edling, 21, of Lansdale, Pa. 

On Sunday at 1:20 a.m., 
the 21-year-old resident of 
the home on the unit block 
of East Cleveland Avenue, 
returned and found a man, 
later identified-as Edling, com
ing down from the second 
floor wearing a backpack that 
belonged to his roommate. • 

The resident confronted the 
victim and found the backpack 
contained electronic equipment 
belonging to his. roommate. 
The resident then detained 
Edling and contacted . police 

· who took him into custody. 
Edling faces burglary and 

theft charges. He was held 
on $4,000 bond and taken tq 
Howard Young Correctional 
Institute. 

f»olice investigate 
armed robbery 

The Newark Police 
Department is investigating an 
armed robbery, which occurred 

. on October 4, at approximate
ly 1:30 a.m. in the parking 
lot behind a residence locat

. ed in the 100 ·block of East 
Cleveland Avenue. During 
the incident three victims had 
just exited a vehicle and were 
inunediately approached by a 
male suspect who displayed a 
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handgun and demanded that 
all three victims tum over 
their property. After obtaining 
property from the three victims 
including their cell phones and 
wallets the suspect fled on foot 
through a driveway towards 
East Cleveland Avenue. 

The suspect is described as 
having an olive complexion, 
thick beard, 5'8" to 5'9" inch
es tall. He was wearing blue 
jt<ans, a red hooded sweatshirt 
and a red fitted baseball cap. 

It is unknown if any of 
the victims were University of 
Delaware Students. 

No one was injured during 
the incident. 

Anyone with additional 
information about this incident 
should contact Detective Nick 
Sansone at 302-366-7110 ext. 
135 or nick.sansone@cj.state. 
de. us. You can send an anony
mous text message· tip by tex
ting 302NPD and your message 
to TIP411. Information can 
also be provided anonymously 
to Crime Stoppers at i-800~ 
TIP-3333 or via the internet at 
www.tipsubmit.com where a 
reward may be available. 

Residential robbery 
yields jewelry, cam
eras 

Last .Saturday, a resident in 
the unit block of Clear Spring 
Lane, Newark, reported that an 
unknown suspect had entered 
his house and made off with 
several cameras and a gold 
watch: 

The victim stated that he 
had been on a trip to Africa, 
since the middle of September, 
and that when he returned 
home, he found that a rear 
door had been unlocked and 
that tne cameras were missing. 
He further said that the only' 
people who knew he was away 
were a few co-workers and 
some neighbors. 

A search of the premis
es showed that several inte
rior doors had been left open 
upstairs, as well as the door to 
the garage. A dresser in the 
master bedroom had been left 
open and displayed signs -of 
someone rununaging through 
it. 

Officers foum.l footprints . 
outside of the home and made 
casts of the impressions. A 
basement window had been 

left open, leading authorities to 
believe that this had been the 
point of entry. 

The victim listed · three 
cameras, with lenses, with. a 
total value of approximately 
$2,300, and an Omega gold 
watch, valued at $2,500, as the 
only items missing. 

· The case has been forward-
ed to the Criminal Investigation 
Division for further process
ing. 

Firearm taken i·n 
home burglary -Newark Police are current-
ly investigating a home inva
sion robbery that occurred on 
Monday, October 3, where the 
suspect made off with jeweliy, 
an iPod:, and a semiautomatic 
pistol. 

The incident happened at 
a home in the unit block of 
Woodsman Drive. The owner 
stated that suspect may have 
been in the house when she 
returned from work, but left 
as they heard the car begin-. 
ning parked in the garage, 
due to the fact that several 
rooms in tne home where left 
untouched. 

Listed as missing items 
wete four pairs of earrings 
two bracelets, and a bottle 
of expired Percocet tablets, 
which belonged to the vic
tim. Also taken were an Apple 
iPod and a· Smith and Wesson 
.4o caliber semiautomatic pis
tol, with scope, that was on a 
nightstand in the bedroom of 
the victim's son. The loaded 
magazine was left behind, 
during the robbery. Other 
items, including several mili
tary knives and a rifle in a case 
under the son's bed, wer~ not 
taken. 

The point of . entry was a 
basement window that had 
been kicked in. Police believe 
the suspect to be on the small 
side, due ·to the size of the 
window. A footprint display
ing a circular and zigzag pat
tern was left in the dust on a 
shelf iri front of the window. 
A similar footprint was also 
fotind at the base of the stair
well leading t(} the first floor. 
Hair sample~,were found on 
the shelf and police were able 
to recover partial fingerprints 
from additional locations 
throughout the house. 

No suspects have been 
named, as of yet. 

Shots fired at build· 
ing in Fox Run · 

. New Castle County 
Police are investing shots that 
were fired at b~dings in the 
Fox Run area, Bear. 

Officers were called at 3:42 
a.m. Monday to the 1500 block 
of Elk Way for a report of shots 
fired. They found several shell 
casings in the roadway and also 
discovered the following areas 
had been struck and sustained 
damage from a projectile: 

- A building and vehicle in 
the 1400 block of Elk Way 

- A building in the 1000 
block of Woodchuck Place 

Officers canvassed the area 
and conducted interviews in 
an attempt to gather more 
information in reference to the 
shooting. No one was reported 
to have been injured. 

To offer information regard
ing this investigation, please 
call the . New Castle County 
Police Department at 395-
8110 or visit our website at 
www.nccpd.com. Citizens may 
provide a text tip at: 847411 
(TIP411), begin your message 
with NCCPD and then type 
your message. Tipsters may 
call Crime Stoppers as weJl at 
(800) TIP-3333. · 

Shooting investiga
tion in Village of . 
Windhover apart· 
ments 

New Castle County Police 
are currently investigating the 
shooting of a Newark man who 
was shot on Sunday night and 
then taken to the Christiana 
Hospital to receive treatment 
for his injury. 

On October 9, at 8:59 p.m., 
County Police responded 
to the area of the Village of 
Windhover Apartment com
plex for several reports of · 
shots fired in the area. While 
en route to the area, --a male 
victim contacted police and 
advised that he had been shot. 
When officers and paramedics 
arrived, they learned that the 
victim apparently sustained a 
gunshot wound to his upper 
body. He was then transported 
to the Christiana Hospital to 
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receive treatment for his injury 
and was in listed in stable con
dition. 

The investigation revealed 
the victim was walking in the 
parking lot of the 700 block 
of Sandburg Place, when he 
wail confronted by an unknown 
subject. The subject attempted 
to rob the victim of his prop
erty and he was shot during the 
altercation. It was learned that 
the suspect had f\ed the scene 
in an unknown direction. 

The officers set up a perim
eter and a canine team began 
tracking for the suspect. The . 
track ended a short time later 
and they were unsuccessful in 
locating the suspect. Officers 

· and detectives then canvassed 
the area and conducted inter
views in an attempt to gather 
more information in refer
ence to the shooting. There 
is no suspect description at this 
time. 

To offer information regard
ing this investigation, please 
call ,the New Castle County 
Police Department at 395-8110 
or visit our websitt at www. 
nccpd.com. · Citizens. may 
provide a text tip at: 847411 
(TIP411), begin your message 
with NCCPD and then type 
your · message. Tipsters may 
call Crime Stoppers as well at 
(800) TIP-3333. 
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proposed towing photo 
ordinance causes debate 
By JOSH SHANNON 
····················~~······· 
JSHANNON@CECILWHIG.COM 

Spurred on by an incident 
that affected his son, Newark 
Councilman Stu Markham is 
pushing for legislation that 
would give more protection to 
motorists whose cars are towed 
from private parking lots in 
the city. 

Under the proposed law, 
which council debated Monday 
night, tow truck operators 
would have to photograph the 
front, back and sides of a vehi
cle before towing it and keep 
the photos on file for 60 days. 
They must also allow vehicle 
owners to inspect their vehicle 
for damage before it is released 
from the storage lot. 

Citing unresolved ques
tions, council voted to table 
the ordinance. 

Markham said the new 
regulations would protect car 
owners by ensuring they would 
have proof if their car was 
damaged during the towing 
process. 

"It also helps the towing 
companies because they can 
prove they didn't do the darn
age," he said. 

Markham first became 
interested in the issue when his 
son, a student at the University 
of Delaware, discovered his 
car's fender and bumper were 
damaged after the vehicle was 
towed from an apartment com
plex's parking lot. 
· He said representatives of 
the towing company - which 
he would not publicly identify 
- were rude when confronted 
and told him to file a lawsuit 

if he wanted to recoup the said mandating the photographs 
damages. would not help in disputes over 

Though the situation was small scratches and ·dents, but 
eventually resolved amicably would be beneficial if more 
- the Markharns got reiffi- serious damage. occurs. 
bursed for the damage after dis- Kevin Cox, owner of Ewing 
covering another driver had hit Towiilg, addressed council to 
the car while it was parked in explain his concerns. 
the storage lot - the incident "I'll do whatever you guys 
made him start thinking about want, I always have, but it's a 
how a similar situation could lot of work," Cox said. 
affect' other vehicle owners. · Photographing the cars 

'That's not good business would be difficult at night or 
practice;' he said of the way he when the car is parked close 
and his son were treated. 'This to another ve)li.de, he said. 
is a simple way to provide pro- Currently, his drivers use a 
tection." . vehicle diagram to denote any 

However, Markham's visible damage before towing 
proposal was met with tepid the vehicle. 
response from fellow council 'That's always been suffi-
members and Mayor Vance A. cient for us," he said. 
Funk III. Markham's proposal is not 

"You'll make this a situ- the first time the city has made 
ation where no one in their an effort to battle what many 
right mind wants to tow a car .deride as aggressive towing of 

· in Newark," Funk said, noting cars parked in shopping centers 
that could cause problems if and other private lots around 
a vehicle was illegally parked the city. 
in a handicapped space or ill a In 2008, after months of 
right-of-way. complaining from residents, 

He also expressed concern council approved a series of 
about the. lack of precedent for reforms that required towing 
such a law in surrounding juris- companies to register with the 
dictions. · city, limited "non-consensual" 

"I don't like doing things towing fees to between $100 
other people haven't done," and $400 and instituted a one
Funk said. He added that if a hour grace period for vehicles 
car is damaged during towing, parked on private property dur
it is a civil liability-and should ing non-business hours. 
be treated as such. 'That's what In 2009, council strength-
judges are for." ened the regulations to prohibit 

Councilman Mark Morehead non-consensual tows within one 
said the ordinance as written is hour of the business opening. 
too vague. Markham · said after the 

·"I can take a photo from 400 meeting that he will clarify the 
yards, but that doesn't docu- · language in his proposed ordi
ment it for a dispute," Morehead nance and study what towns in 
said. other states do before bringing 

Councilman Jerry Clifton it back to council. 
"It's not a perfect solution, 

WILMINGTON & WESTERN RAILROAD 
but I was trying to find some 
kind of protection for people," 
he said. 

Create Cilr/(JfleeCJ OOJemerTes r 

HAY RIDE EXPRESS' 
October 14 I 7:00 pm 

AUTUMN LEAF SPECIAL 
Oct., 15, 16, 22, 23, 26,29 & 30th /12:30 pm & 2:30pm (11/2 hrs) 

MURDER MYSTERY TRAIN 
October 21 I 7:00 pm 

·r~servations required 

HALLOWEEN EXPRESS 
October 3Q I 12:30 pm, 2 pm & 3:30pm 

*reservations recommended 

Reservations can be made online at: .... ~ ..... 
Or by calling: 302·998·1 

Greenbank Station is on 
Pike, Rt. 41 N in Delaware 

intersection Kirkwood 

OUT OF THE Arne 

This week's Out of the Atti~: item looks 
at the fun side of life in Newark. "All 
work and no play .. . " This year 2000 
photograph shows Bill Rule and AI 
Gruber . cruising in Bill's Ford Racer on 
Old Oak Road. Newark has many com
munity events and activities sponsored 
by the city, . by neighborhood groups, 
by schools, and by local organizations. 
Participation in these opportunities adds 
much to the quality of life for persons and 
the town. Individual interests such as Bill 
and AI share here also enrich the persons 
involved and the community. Attic invites 
pictures of other Newark area residents 
pursuing their interests now, recently, 
or yesteryear. Include a description of 
the scene including names of persons, 
when and where it was taken, interesting 
details, and, most important, the name 
and contact info for the person submitting 
the item. 

(Other pictures of Newark are welcome 
also). Items marked "Attention Attic" 
may be delivered or postal mailed to 
the office of the Newark Post at Suite 
109, Pomeroy Station, 218 East Main 

Street, Newark, DE 19711. Items marked 
"Attention Attic" in the subject line 
may be e-mailedtopostnews@chespub. 
com (This week's photo courtesy of AI 
Gruber). 

Visit the Newark History Museum 
located at the historic 1877 passenger 
train station on South College Avenue 
beside the bridge on the town side of the . 
tracks. 

· The museum will be open Sunday 
afternoons from 2 to 5 p.m. through· 
November. 

Individuals; groups; clubs; or organiza
tions are welcome to visit at other times 
all year by. appointment. Call 368-9845 
for arrangements. The Newark Historical 
Society invites donations or loans of 
objects, stories, pictures, and other arti
facts of places, activities, people, and 
life styles in the Greater Newark Area for 
its permanent collections and display. 

Contact the Newark Historical Society 
by voice mall at 302-224-2408, by postal 
mail to P. 0. Box 71t Newark, DE 19715, 
or by email to newarkdehistoricalsociety 
@yahoo.com. 

NEED A LAWYER1 
Offering affordable legal services at EXPERIENCE COUNTS 
1400 Peoples Plaza, Suite 121 Over 30 years in praclice 

• Auto Accidents • Work lnjuriM 
• Divorce & Custody • Bankruptcy 
• PFA • Criminal Law/DUI 

Our fim1\ goal is to Jmvide affordable legal 
services,to our clients. We utilize a team 

approaCh combining the efforts of ex~rienced 
paralegals aod,attorney , coupled with 
aggressive, affordable representation~ maximizing, your recovery, protecting 
your ri_ghts. to pr~vide the most effective personal legal services available. 

Rabaim &·Saints 
,. 1400 Peoples Plaza. 
~suite 121 
'Newark, Delaware 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

302-832-1800 
www.ral)ailnandsaints.com 

2055 Limestone Road 
Suite 211 

302-892-9200 
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SPORTS 

·Former Hodgson field. hockey player gives back in special way . 
Kylie Melvin named 
Special Olympics 
Outstanding Volunteer 
By JON BUZBY 

JONBUZBY@HOTMAIL.COM 

Kylie Melvin spent a 
good part of each fall from 
2004-07 playing field hockey 
for Hodgson Vo-Tech. But 
between practices and .games, 
and handling the academic 
responsibilities that come 
along with being a high school · 
student, she also found time 
to give back to other athletes 
in the community. 

Melvin, 21~ now a senior at 
Delaware, has been involved 
in Special Olympics for over a 
decade, first being introduced 
to the organization at the age 
of 11 when she wanted to 
be a Unified Partner on the 
Newark Lightning team. 

The Bear resident was 
honored for her decade of 
volunteering when she was 
presented with Special 
Olympics Delaware's 
Outstanding Volunteer award 
at the organization's annual 
Night of Heroes, held Oct. 
6 at the Executive Banquet 
and Conference Center in 
Newark. · · 

"I just love everyone 
and everything involved in 

Special Olympics, especially 
the athletes," she said shortly 
after learning of her award. 
"Whether it's at summer 
games, the plunge, or plan
ning for a Project Unify event, 
I never want to leave, it's too 
much fun." 

And while she has many 
fond memories of competing 
as a Unified Partner (non
disabled peer) in the sports 
of soccer, bowling and 
swimming, she points to · a 
moment during the opening 
ceremony of Summer Games 
as the moment when it really 
"clicked" that she wanted to 

·make Special Olympics a life
time commitment. 

"I would say my biggest 
'ah-hah' moment was years 
ago as I was parading into the 
football stadium during sum- · 
mer games with my team," 
Melvin shared. "It was then 
that it all sunk in as to why 
I was involved and how I 
wanted to grow up and be a 
team coordinator like Libby 
Cusack." 

Cusack is the program 
director for the Newark 
Lightning, and she says she 
knew from the moment she 
met Melvin as a wide-eyed 

Something terrible happens when 
yo.- don't advertise ... Nothing! 
Call 737-0923 to place an ad. 

11-year-old that she was 
someone· who would be spe
cial to her program. 

"I never had to explain 
her role or responsibili
ties," Cusack explained. 
''She immediately befriend
ed, guided, and assisted our 
team members whenever and 
where ever needed. Over the 
last 10 years, she has been a 
leader -and mentor. Her com
mitment to our team members 
and to all people with intel
lectual disabilities has never 
wavered:" 

What makes Melvin dif
ferent than most previous · 
Outstanding Volunteers is 
the f'act that she received the 
award at such a young age. 
This is a ~ibute to not only her 
length of service, but .ber year
round efforts getting involved 
in a variety of aspects of the 
organization, and unlike most 
high school volunteers, stay
ing involved once she went 
away to college. 

"She stayed involved at a 
time when many volunteers 
might · distance themselves 
from charity work because 
they are caught up in their own 
social life," Cusack added. 

"Although I did worry that 
I wouldn't be able to dedicate 
as much time to my Newark 
Lightning team [while at col~ 

involved," said Melvin, who 
is majoring in human develop
ment and family studies with 
·a minor in disability studies. 
"My time spent volunteering 
was what I longed for each 
week and I con~inue to look 
forward to every meeting or 
event that is scheduled even 
more than I did years ago." 

Looking back on her years 
playing at Hodgson, Melvin 
says being part of Special 
Olympics helped her mature 
as a high school athlete. 

"Even though 1 learned 
a lot about the game from 
my [Hodgson] teammates 
and coaches, I learned even 
more from the athletes on 
Newark Lightning," Melvin 
said. "Over time the athletes 
helped me realize that playing 
a sport didn't mean you had to 
be the best, instead it's about 
doing your best. The Special 
Olympics athletes taught 'me 
to never give up and have fun 
while doing it. 

"Special Olympics is the 
best thing that has ever hap- . 
pened to me," Melvin said. 
"Not only has it opened up 
my eyes to life in general, but 
it has helped shape me into 
the person I am today and the 
type of person I want to be for 
the rest of my life." 

lege], there was never a doubt Reach Jon Buzby at Kylie Melvin, now a senior at UD , has been involved with 
Special Olympics for over ten years. in niy mind I wanted to stay · jonbuzby@hotmail.com. 

.-...._ 

NEWARK 
CHARTER SCHOOL 
"Excellence In Academics and, Decorum" 

Applications are peing accept~d: Oct. 10 through Nov. 2~, ion 
For students who will be entering grades K~8 in Sept. 2012 

Applications for enrollment may be obtained by: 

• downloading a copy from our web site: www.newarkcharter.org • visiting our Open.House 
• stopping by our school 

OPEN HOUSE 
Thursday, November 10 --- 6:00 --- 8:00 PM 

School Rating: 
SUPERIORSCHOJL 

2004, 2005,2006,2007,2008, 
2009, 2010, 2011 

2001 Patriot W;1y, Newark, 
Delaware 19711 

(302) 369~ 2001 
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VOTE FOR YOUR: What's your favorite restaurant? How 
about grocery store? What's the best place 
for a round of golf? We want to know your 

favorite businesses & people in the catego
ries listed below. The winners will receive FAVORITES the Newark Post and Middletown Flier 

Readers' Favorites Awards for 2011. 
So, write in at least 60 of your favorites 

and send us your ballot! 

Dining & Drinking Establishments_ 
& Staff; Food 
Asian Restaurant _____________ _ 

BBQ/Ribs __ -:----------~---
Bagels _________ --,-_____ _ 

Bakery ______ ~---------
Banquet Facility ____ - ________ _ 
Bar ___________________ _ 

Bartender w/location -~--'-------------
Breakfast _______________ _ 
Brunch __________ __:_ _____ _ 

Buffet _______________ _ 
Burger ________________ _ 

Caterer ____________ -'------

Cheesesteak~-------------
Chicken 'n Dumplings --------------"

Chicken Wings_-----------------
Coffee Shop _____________ _ 

Crab Cake------------=-----"-
Crabs-Steamed ---,:--=-----------

Deli ------------------
Dessert -------,-----------

Diner ---'-------'-----------
Doughnuts __________ ~----=--
French Fries _____________ _:_ __ 

Friendliest Restaurant Service --=--------''-----
Grocery Store _____________ __ 

Happy Hour---,---------------
HmDog _______ --,-______ _ 

Ice Cream Shop_-=-------,--~------
ltalian Restaurant _____________ _ 

New Restaurant_-=------------------=-
Outdoor Dining _____________ _ 

Package Goods Store (beer, wine, liquor) ______ -=--_ 

Pizza ________________ _ 

Romantic Restaurant ________ ---, ___ _ 
Salad ___________ -,-___ _ 
Sandwich/Sub _____________ _ 

Scrapple --'---------------
Seafood Restaurant ____________ _ 

Seafood Store (fresh) __________ _ 

Waiter or Waitress w/location -'---------~-
Water Ice/Italian lce ____ '----------
Wine Selection ______ _:__ _______ _ 

People, Shops and Services· 
Accounting Firm -----------,-----
Auto Glass Repair & Tinting _________ _ 

Auto Body Shop-Collision 
Repair & Painting ________ --,-____ _ 

Auto Repair-Mechanical ----'---------
Bail Bondsman _____________ _ 

Bank or Credit Union __________ -=----
Beauty Salon r-· __ ___.!._ __ ~--------,--

"' Boat Dealer .... -------------,---'-----
Salon Stylist w/location ________ .,......: __ 
Car Detailing Shop ____________ _ 
Car Wash _______________ ---, __ 

Carpet Cleaning Company -------,-------. 
Carpet Store-Sales & Installation ________ _ 
Chiropractic Practice ____________ _ 
Church _______________ _ 

Glothing Store /Boutique __________ _ 

Consignment Shop ______ ..;....._---=-----
Contractor-Electric ___ -=------------

Contractor-General -~-------------
Contractor-Paving· & Hardscaping ·-----'------=-

Contractor-Plumbing--~----------
Contractor-Remodeling ___________ _ 
Child Daycare Facility ___________ __ 

Dental Practice -------'----~-----
Dry Cleaner. _____________ _ 

Elected Official _____________ _ 
Entertainment Venue ____________ '---
Extended Care Facility ___________ _ 

Eye Care (Optometry Practice)---------=--~ 
Farmers Market~------------
Fiorist·--------------=-----
Furniture Store ______________ _ 

Gift Shop __________ __:__ ----,--
Golf Course _______________ _ 

Graphic Design Company __________ _ 

Hardware Store -------------'-----
Health Club/Gym ______ - _____ _ 

HVAC_· ____________ ~----------~--
Hearing Services _____________ _ 
Hospital _______________ _ 

Insurance Agency ____________ _ 

Jewelry Stor~--------------~ 
Jewelry Repair / 

Landscaping Service _ _::_ __________ _ 
Law Firm _________________ _ 

Lawn Equipment, 
Sales & Service _______ _:__ _____ _ 
Lawn Maintenance ____________ _ 

Limo Service ------------'-----
Lpan Company (not a bank) _________ _ 
Marina ________________ _ 

Martial Arts Studio ____________ _ 
Massage Therapist w/location _________ _ 
Mobile Phone Dealer ____________ _ 

Musical Group 
(band, orchestra)-local __________ _ 

Nail Salon-----------~--'--
Nursery/Garden Center----------------
Nursing Home ______________ _ 

Personal Trainer_-=-----------.,,--------
Party & Event Rental Store _________ _ 

Pawn Shop --------=--------
Pest Control ______________ _ 

Pet Grooming Service---------------
pet Kennel _______ _:__ ______ _ 

Pet Sitting Service---------------
Pet Supply Store ____________ _ 

Pharmacy ----.-----------~--
Photographer ___ --=------"------
Physical Therapy Practice __________ _ 

Picture Framing (Custom) _____ ~-----
Printing/Copy Service ___________ _ 
Real Estate Agent ____________ __ 

· Real Estate Comp~ny ___________ _ 

Recycling Company _________ -=----~· 

_Retirement Community_-__________ _ 
School-Private ________ ---____ _ 

_ Spa_~~-------------
Storage Facility ____________ _ 

Tailor (clothing alterations) ________ :__ __ 

Tanning Salon--~------------
Tattoo Parlor -----------~--
Tire Store-Sales & Service --------~-

Travel Agency ---------------~ 
Veterinary Clinic _____________ _ 

Video Store-----..-----------
Watch Repair ______________ _ 

Wedding Planning Service -----'---------

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Photocopies not accepted. Questions? Call443-245-5048 or 800-220-3311 ext. 5048 · :Your Info 
DEADLINE: October 25, 2011 
Contest Rules 
This is not a scientific study, but a readers' favorites contest. All ballots are confidential and the exclusive property 
of the Newark Post and Middletown Flier. Only original ballots will be accepted -NO COPIES OR FACSIMILES AL
LOWED. To be considered a valid entry, ballot must contain nominations for at least 60 categories. Ballots must be 
received by 5 PM, Tuesday, October 25, 2011 NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Ballots and contest rules are also available 
by sending a self-addressed stamped envelope to: 

Readers' Favorites 
cjo Marketing Department , 
601 Bridge Street, Elkton, MD 21921. 

Limit one ballot per request. Employees of Chesapeake Publishing and their.immediate family members are not 
eligible to submit ballots. 

.: Name _______________ Subscriber DYes D No 
• : Address ______________________ _ 

: City State Zip . -----------------'-----------' ----~ ----------
. _Day Phone Evening Phone _____ _:_ __ _ 

Email Addres·s-------------~-------• 
The infoonation you prov;de may be. used by the Cecil Whig for business purposes, including marketing and sales-efforts not related .to this promotion. 

DROP OFF OR MAIL ENTRIES TO: READERS' FAVORITES 
601 Bridge Street, Elkton, Maryland 21921 

Attention: Amy Bennett 
Deadline -for entrie.s is Tuesday; October 25, 2011 - 5 PM 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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IN THE NEWS 

Mental Health Awareness 
Month looks to lift stigma 
By MEGHAN MCAULIFFE 
LINES, PHD. 

SPECIAL TO THE ·NEWARK POST 

Editor's note: Meghan 
McAuliffe Lines is a Pediatric 
Psychologist at Nemours/ 
Alfred I. duPont Hospital for 
Children and Nemours Health 
& Prevention Services. 

It 's . usu
ally -easy to 
tell when your 
child is feeling 
physically ill. 
But, recogniz
ing the signs 
and symptoms 
of mental 
health disor

tines 

ders. may be harder to identify. 
Mental health advocates come 
together every October. to pro
mott:: awareness for mental 
health disorders apd work to 
remove the stigma often asso
ciated with these illnesses. 

What are Mental Illnesses? . 

include a thorough medical ity time with our families . But 
history, an interview with the spending time together and 
parent and child, and psycho- expressing interest shows your 
logical testing. child that they are important 

Children .may get upset to you and may make them 
when told of an upcoming visit feel more comfortable about 
to a specialist, such as a psy- corning to you with their prob
chologist, psychiatrist or other !ems. 
mental health provider. It' s • Help your child cope with 
important to prepare children stress by talking about what 
by being honest and explain- may be causing it. Together, 
ing why the appointment is you can come up with a few 
needed. Preparing children possible solutions like cutting 
before their first appointment back on after-school activi
can help set the tone, prevent a ties, spending more time talk
child .from feeling singled out ing with parents or teachers, 
or isolated, and provide reas- dev,eloping . an exercise regi
surance that the 'family will men, or keeping a journal. 
work together on the problem. • Reassure your child that 

For children diagnosed with soine level of stress is nor
a mental health disorder, the mal. It's okay for your child 
treatment plan should include to sometimes feel angry, 
psychotherapy sessions to help scared, lonely or anxious . 
the child and family develop Recognizing these emotions 
strategies for dealing with can help your child to better 
stress and managing problem- manage behavior when expe
atic thoughts and behaviors. riencing these feelings . 
In some cases medication · • Try to anticipate and pre
may also be ·recommended. pare for · potentially stressful 
Community· resources can also situations .. For example, let 
be helpful, including local sup- your child kn~w ahead of time 
port and outreach groups. that a doctor's appointment 

is corning up and talk about 
Coping with Childhood Stress what will happen there. Tailor 

By teaching children effec
tive coping strategies, parents 
can help manage their child's 
stress and . promote positive 
mental health. 

• · Busy schedules often 
make it difficult to spend qual-

the information to their age 
-younger kids won't need as 
tnuch advance preparation or 
details as older kids or teens. 

For more information 
about mental health disorders 
and childhood stress, please 
visit www.kidshc;;alth.org. 

Making Halloween fun 
without spending a ton 
By MALLORY VOGL 

UD COOPERATIVE EXTENSION 

As summer fades away 
and the fall months- quickly 
approach, most children 
ponder about what to be 

. for the spooky October 31st 
holiday, 
Halloween. 
Although 
this holiday 
can be fun 
and exciting 
for people 
of all ages, it 
can also be 
very costly. 
However , 

Vogl 

there are quick and easy 
ways to make this holiday ' 
not only entertaining, but 
also inexpensive. These are 
just a few simple tips you can 
follow to be on your way to 
having a cost-effective and 
exciting Halloween. 

Do-lt-Yourself Costumes 

Sure, children like dress
ing up as their favorit~ chcp-
acters, but this can often 
come with a rather hefty 
bill at the costume store. 
Instead of having to foot a 
large bill, look for supplies 
you may have sitting around 

the house. Costumes like 
animals, favorite candy bar, 
pirates, and prince.sses are 
all relatively inexpensive 
costUme ideas because your 
children likely_already own 
many of the requirements. 
You can be as crafty and cre
ative or as simple and basic 
as you wish. , Costumes like 
a cat or grapes. can be quick 
and easy, while still looking 
great. 

Stock up Early on Treats 

We have all seen it. As 
it gets closer to Halloween, 
you likely will notice a spike 
in the prices of candy. To 
avoid this increase in price, 
buy candy earlier in . the 
month: If you do not think 
that you will be able to avoid 
the delicious treats, you" have 
another option. You can buy 
large quantities of candy. 
The bulk bags of candy typi
cally are more cost-effective 
than buying several smaller 
bags. 

Homemade Decor 

Many household craft 
items can be put to use when 
creating a decorative, holi
day atmosphere. You can 
make cheap gravestones out 

of wood, cardboard or foam 
and place them in your front 
yard or throughout · your 
house. Eerie Halloween. 
sounds can be downloaded 
to an IPod or to your smart 
phone and linked up to your 
computer. If you wo.uld like 
the Hailoween decor to be 
on the outside, have your 
family paint or carve pump
kins to place on your front 
steps. You can also accent 
the front with mums that can 
be found locally at garden
ing stores for relatively low 
costs. 

Host a Potluck 

Halloween parties can be 
a blast, but they can also burn 
a big hole in your pocket. If 
you decide to host a party, 
try having a potluck-style 
dinner where guests . can 
bring a covered dish. This . 
will help cut down some of . 
the expenses on food. Keep 
the menu simple and also 
remember to make your own 
decorations and costumes. 

When your child comes 
to you begging to host a 
Halloween party or buy a 
costume that costs too much 
money, remember there are 
quick and inexpensive ways 
to make Halloween fun . 

Mental illnesses are con
ditions that disrupt a child's 
daily functioning by affecting 
their thinking, feeling, mood or 
ability to relate to others. The 
United S~ates Surgeon General 
reports that in the United 
States, nearly 20 percent of 
children are estimated to have a diagnosable mental health 
disorder. Among children, the 
most common mental illnesses 
are depression, anxiety, and 
behavior disorders, including 
Attention Deficit HyJ}eractivity 

· Disorder (ADHD). However, 
children and adolescents may 
also suffer from other serious 
mental illnesses such as major 
depress.ion, bipolar disorder, 
obsessive compulsive disor
der (OCD), panic disorder, 
post traumatic stress disorder 
(PTSD), and eating disorders. 

THE PosT STUMPER ANSWERS ON PAGE 11 

Diagnosing & Treating Mental 
Illness in Children 

For <:hildren, early diagno
sis and treatment of mental ill
ness can help them reach their 
full · potential. Sudden chang
es in a child's behavior may 
indicate something is wrong. 
Parents should pay attention 
to signs of extreme anger, 
fear, sadness or anxiety. Other 
warning signs may include 
declining school performance, 
refusal to go to school or .other 

: regular ·activities, and persis
tent aggression. 

Parents who worry that 
their child might be sufferirig 
from a mental health condition 
should first speak with their 
pediatrician or primary care 
provider, who can assess the 
child and -then refer parents 
to a mental health specialist, 
if needed. An evaluation with 
a mental health provider may 

ACROSS 
1. Celorful card game 
4. lncanland 
8. Blimp sound· 

11. Prepare, with "up" 
13. Teheran resident 
1 S. Like some deli 

orders 
16. Revile 
17. Identified 
18. Temple athletes 
19. ·_ God I'm a 

Country Boy" (John 
Denver) 

.21. Tommy, to Dennis 
the Menace 

22. Low islands 
23. Calendar boxes 
25. "Auld Lang _. 
27. Legal claim 
29. Method 
31. Sleep _ (postpone 

a decision) (2 wds.) 
34. Heath 
35. Scoundrel 
36. Outdid 
38. Argument 
39. Beseeches 
41. Fla.'s neighbor 
42. Peloponnesian War 

participant · 
44. %: abbr. 
45.Woes 
46. Little tantrum 
47. Supped 

48. Carter and Grant 
· 49. Trot, e.g. 
51. Emulate a fish 
53. Wet blanket 
56. Freight weight 
58. Cause mirth 
61 . Like some fi rst 

editions 
62. Crisp cookies 
64. 1916 hit 
66. Hoople's expletive 
67. Slave of Sames 
68. Cheese town 
69. Society gal 
70. Weirs 
71. Burrowing insect 

DOWN 
· 1. Cry of disgust 
2. Straight up 
3. lnagural event 
4. 1948 Jeanne Crain 

film 
5. Geological division 
6. Interstate entrance 
7. Restive 
8. Inventor Elias 
9. The Good, the Bad, 

and the 
10. Tree Growth 
12. Schoolbook 
14. In vain 
15. Subway fares 
20. Flossie Bobsey's big 

sister · 

24. _ meet (flea 
market) 

26. Negative votes 
27. Picots 
28. Hawkeye State 

native 
30. Skilled 
32. "Boot" country 
33. Reveals 
.34. _ Brown. (Judi 

Dench film) 
35. Ledger examiner: 

abbr. 
36. Sandwich served 

with mayo 
37. Court figs. 
39. _· _ boy! 
40. Courier specialties 
43. Stacked the deck 
·45. Unsusceptible 
47. Righted wrongs 
48. Set one's sights 
50. "_ Miracle" (Barry . 

Manilow hit) (2 wds.) 
52. Hornet's cousins 
53. Scott Decision 
54. Hit the ceiling 
55. Omani, e.g. 
57. Apollo agcy. 
59. Sprite or Tab 
60. Zest 
63. One of Baba~·s 

children , 
65. Quantity: abbr. 
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"We get more hits 
from this one 
ad than any 

other advertising 
we do/' 

-Good Shepherd 
Episcopal Church 

Call Nancy Tokar to place 
your ad at 

1 :soo-220-1230 

Worship at the 
Church of 

Your Choice 

w The Episcopal Church \V Welcomes You 

· St. Thomas's Parish 
276 S. College Ave; at Park Place, 

Newark, DE 19711 
Across from UD Health Center 

(302) 368-4644 
Church Office: 9:00-1:00 Mon-Fri 

wwvi.stthomasparish.org 

om, 10:30 om & 5:30 pm ., 
Core & Children's Educoflon 9:30 om 

Worship SerVices · Mon.-Fri.: 
@5:15pm 

IWednesdcJy:. Holy EuchQrist 12:10 pm 
Service on 2nd & 4th Wed.) 

Rev. Pau~ Gennett, Jr. · Rector 
Rev. Deacon Cecily Sawyer Harmon · 

Campus Chaplaiq 
F. Chebon · Organist & Choirmaster 

God meets you where you ore! 
And So do we. C9me and see ... 

Sunday 8:30a.m. 
Sunday 10:30 a.m. 

Senior Pastor 
Curtis E. Leins, Ph~D 

Located 1 1/2 mi. N. of Elkton on Rt.213 
www.gloriouspresence.org 

392-3456 

To Advertise or make changes call ' 
Nancy Tokar 1-800-220-1230 or 

Dired at 443-245-5072 

Prices start as low as $14 and includes 
internet. Deadline is 

Fri. at 3:00pm for following Friday editio~ 

~ First Church 
IJ of Christ, 
~ Scientist 

48 West Park Place, Newark · 
Sunday Service & Sunday School 10:00am 
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30pm 

Chi ldcare available during services. 

302-456-5808 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
www.fccsnewark.org 

-
News, Advertising • 737-0724 Classifieds • 1-800-220-3311 

We can do internet advertising for churches. All we need is 5~? pictures 

explaining what is taking place in the pictures, and service days a~d times 
and church address. It's that easy! These can be forwarded to friends on 

Face book, My Space, Twitter or email. Help make your church go viral! Call 

NancyTokarat 

443~245~5072 for details. 

St. Barnabas" 
Episcopal Church 

Rev. John B. Pumphrey, Priest-in-Residence 

Worship Services: , 
Saturday 5:30p.m. 

"./ Epi.copal tnulitibn~ ,.,.. , 
~ temporary muszc 

Join us for 
weekly worship on 

Sunday 7:30, 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 

Child Care (0-3) available during 10 a.m. service 
Bri~hleni~ lives, nourishin~ souls, connectin!{ lo God 

Sundays at 9:30 am 
at Beeson Funeral Home 

2053 Pulaski Hwy. 
302-650-3544 302-994-6607 

www.stbamabasde.org 302 547-7849 • www.GoodShepherdDE.org 

2800 Duncan Road, Wilmington, DE 19808 Sponsored by the Diocese or Delaware 

Attend the church 
of your ·choice 
this weekend! . 

First Presbyterian Church 
Contempor:ary Worship - Sundays at 9:00 a.m. 
Traditional Worship- Sundays at 10:30 a.m. 

Adult and Children's Sunday School at 9:00a.m. 
292 West Main Street, Newark, DE 19711 
(302) 731-5644 • www.firstpresnewark.org 

Rev. Steve Brundage, Pastor 
Rev. Beth Thomas, Children and Youth 

Handicapped Accessible 

Worshipin and 

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 

SundayService 9:30 AM 
Multimedia Children's Ministry! 

Contemporary Worship! 
Relevant messages! 

Church Office: 999-1800 
Check out our web page: 

www.NewLifeDE.org 
2712 Old Milltown Rd. 

Wilmington, DE 
(near Kirkwood Hwy. & Milltown Rd.) 

Ebenezer 
United Methodist Church 
website: www.ebenezerumcnewark.org 

emai l: eumc 1824@aol.com 

SUN SERVICES 8:30 & ll :OOam 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45am 

Contemporary Worship 
Every 3rd Saturday of the month 5:30 )Jm 

525 Polly Drummond Road 
Newark 302-731-9494 

Handicapped Accessible • Child Care 
TED DAY, PASTOR 
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IN THE NEWS 
'• 

VFW ·honor guard keeps 
to busy schedule 

Newark· High grad 
retires from Air Force 

VFW Post 475, named in honor of Lt. 
J. Allison 0 'Daniel, established its first 
honor guard shortly after World War Two 
and has been performing military honors 
for Veterans ever since. The guard, made 
up of volunteers, provides military honors 
at funeral homes and cemeteries. Over 
the past five years, they have averaged 
over 3~0 funerals. During the past year, 
the group has also averaged almost three 
performances per day. 

In addition to funerals, they pro
vide community service for the VFW 
by marching in various local parades 
throughout the state, such as the Newark 

C7aft 

and Wilmington Memorial Day Parades, 
All Saints Cemetery Memorial Day Mass, 
Dover's 4th of July Parade, and Veterans 
Day memorial, held at the Delaware 
Veterans Memorial Bridge. The Honor 
Guard team is lead by Robert Me Vey. 
Members range in age from 45 through 
85. The team is always looking for new 
recruits. The only requir~ent is being . a 
member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars · 
Post 475. Anyone interested in member
ship can contact or visit the Post, which . 
is at 100 Veterans Lane, Newark, off of 

· Elkton Rbad, behind .Newark City HalL 
You can also call 302-366-8438. 

Lt. Col. Richard 
Williamson, a 1973 gradu
ate of Newark High School 
and 1981 graduate of the 
University of Delaware, has 
retired from the Air . Force 
after 38 years of active and 
Reserve service. 

Williamson is the son 
of Hannah Williamson of 
Newark and Jim Williamson 
of Canton, North Carolina. 

Williamson enlisted in the 
Air Force after high school 
graduation and served at Air 
Force bases in Mississippi, 
Montana, and Germany 
before returning to Newark 
to attend the University of . 
Delaware. He graduated the 
University of Delaware in 
1981 with a Bachelor of Arts 
in Communication and 1984 
with a Master of Arts in 
Communication. 

Upon separation from 
Active duty in 1978, he 
joined the Air Force Reserve 
at Dover AFB, and was com
missioned a Reserve offi
cer in 1983. He became a 
civil service Air Reserve 
Technici~ in 19,85 at the 
base in Dover before being 

.· tran!\ferred in 1987 to 

Lt. Col. Richard Williamson 

March Air Force Base in 
Riverside, Calif. Through 
the period of four military 
base closure and realign
ments, Williamson trans
ferred from Air Force civil 
service to the Department 
of the Navy's Naval · Sea 
Systems Command and then 
the Space and Naval Warfare 

October 22nd & 2lrd .. 
Chase Center on the Riverfront 

• Saturday I Oam • Spm 
-• Sunday I I am ·-4pm 

Bring a canned good, receive $2.00 off admission to 
benefit the Delaware Food Bank 

Systems Command where 
he managed public affairs 
and information technol
ogy programs. His Air Force 
Reserve assignment moved 
from March AFB to the 
Space and Missile Systems 
Center at Lo's Angeles Air 
Force Base where he served 
in public affairs and then as 
a deputy program manager 
in the space based infra
red missile warning systems 
program office before being · 
transferred in 2010 to the Air 

· Force Space Command pub
lic affairs office in Colorado · 
Springs, Colo. 

During his career, he 
was awarded the Air Force 
Meritorious Service Medal 
five times, Air Force 
Commendation Medal three 
times, and other service 
medals and recognition. He 
and his family make their 
home today in Riverside, 
Calif. Williamson works as 
a program management sup
port contractor at the Los 
Angeles Air Force Base for 
A2 Systems Engineering in 
the space and missile sys
tems developmental plan
ning department. 

DELAWARE 
·TriCk or Treating, Pumpkin Pain tin 
· Costume Parade 
·Beer and Wine Tasting 

HOME SHOW ·Educational Seminars and Product Demos 

••t• f•r t11• •••r1••t ~1te"• 
VVInner announced on Sunday 

Presented to you by Bath, Kitchen and Tile Company and Clear Channel Radio 

WWW. DE LAWAREH 0 MESH OW. COM 
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• Obituaries are printed 
free of charge as space per
mits. Information is usual
ly supplied to the newspa
per by the funeral director. 
Additional local obituaries 
are posted each week on 
the Newark Post Web site 
www.newarkpostonline.com 

Richard Atkinson Sr. 
Richard Harvey Atkinson . 

Sr., 89, of Newark, died on 
Thesday, October 4. 

Mr. Atkinson was a gradu
ate of St. Paul's High School 
in Wilmington. He proudly 
served in the U.S. Navy and 
served during the attack on 
Pearl Harbor. 

Mr. Atkinson is survived 

News, Advertising • 737-0724 Classifieds • 1-800-220-3311 

OBITUARIES 
by his soris: Richard Atkinson 
Jr., John Atkinson and wife 
Joann, and John Earl Curry Jr.; 
daughters: Deborah Glassing 
and husband Elmer, Carole 
Brooks and husband Clarence, 
and Tammy Curry; sisters, 
Audrey and Sarah; brother-in
law, William Smith and wife 
P.auleen of NY; father-in-law, 
Roger Magazino; 14 grand
children; eight great-grand-

children; and a host of lov
ing nephews and nieces. He 
was preceded in death by his 
first wife, Anna; and wife of 
27 years, Carolyn; brothers: 
John, Elmer and Paul; and 
sister, Mary. 

A visitation for family and 
friends was held on Monday, 
October 10, in St. Elizabeth 
Ann Seton Church, 345 Bear
Christiana Road, Bear, fol
lowed by a Mass of Christian 
Burial. Burial was in Delaware 
Veterans Memorial Cemetery 
in Bear. 

The · family suggests 
memorial contributions to the 
Delaware Veterans Home, 
100 Delaware Veterans Drive, 
Milford, and DE 19963. 

To express an online con
dolence, visit www.strano
feeley.com. 

LundqUist. She was preceded 
in death by her father, Bjorn 
Lundquist. 

A visitation for family and 
friends was held on Monday, 
October 10, n Strano & Feeley 
Family Funeral Home, 635 
Churchmans Road, Newark. 
Burial was in Gracelawn 
Memorial Park. In lieu of 
flowers, donations may be 
sent for the educational fund 
for the children to: USAA 
College Savings Plan, (Susan 
L. Carroll Memorial Fund), 
P.O. Box 55354, Boston, MA 
02205-5354. To express an 
online condolence, visit www. 
strano-feeley.com. 

Dolores Eminson 
Ms. Dolores M. "Dee" 

Eminson, 68,. of Newark, died 
on Wednesday, September 28. 
. M s 

ous nieces and nephews. She 
was preceded in death· by her 
husband. of 58 years, Charles 
D. "Sweetie" Hutchison, who 
died in March of this year, and· 
her mother Helen Crawford.· 

A service honoring Eileen's 
life was held at Gracelawn 
Mem9rial Park Chapel, 2220 
N. DuPont Hwy., New Castle, 
on Saturday, October 8. 
Friends and family called at 
R.T. Foard & Jones Funeral 
Home, 122 West Main St., 
Newark, on Friday, October 
7. Burial was at Gracelawn 
Memorial Park following the 
service. Memorial· contribu
tions may be made to the 
American Cancer Society c/o 
the funeral home. 

To send condolences, visit 
www.rtfoard.com. 

Robert Hutton 
Alta Buckingham E m i n s o n Mr. Robert B. Hutton, 65, 

Alta R Buc;kingham (nee was born in of Newark, died on Monday, 
Warrington), 78, of Millsboro, Chester, PA, October 3, at his home. 
formerly of Newark, died qui- on February Born in St. Louis, MO, 
etly with family at her side on 17, 1943, on November 1, 1945, Mr. 
Tuesday Oct. 4. d a u g h t e r Hutton was the son of the late 

Alta, the daughter of the of the late . Leroy Hutton and Margaret 
late Roland Paynter & Edith Lawrence Schaumann Hutton. ~s a 
Warrington, was a proud grad- E m i n s o n young man, he proudly served 
uate of Newark High School's and Victoria "his country in the U.S. Air 
class of 1951 and received a Humka Eminson. A gifted ath- Force. Following his military 
degree in Medical Technology lete and talented roller skater service, he accepted a position . 
from the University of from her youth, she was a with the Chrysler Corporation, 
Delaware in 1955. much-sought-after mentor and where he was a devoted and 

She worked as a University .. coach to other young skaters outstanding employee for 39 
of Delaware Lab Instructor throughout her professional years. He retired as a center 
and retired from the VA as career. She was especially manager at the Newark assem
a Medical Technologist in admired by skaters throughout bly plant. 
1999. the region for the excellence Mr. Hutton was a devoted 

Though nearly a life long of her instruction, as well as family man above all else and 
resident of Newark, Alta her joyous enthusiasm for the will be sadly missed by the 
returned to her family's roots sport. many people who loved him. 
in the sandy soil of Sussex She is survived by her In addition to his parents, he 
County for her retirement. son, George A. Asteris, Jr. of was preceded in de!ath by a son, 

She is survived by her Earleville, MD; her daughter, Robert Damon Hutton. He is 
daughter Leslie Ingram and Jamie D. Fenimore of Newark, survived by his beloved wife 
her husband Okley of Smyrna. DE; • her brother, Thomas of 42 years, Eloise Radford 
Her Elder Son Stephen and Eminson and wife, Linda, of Hutton; daughter, Tanya R. 
Grandson & Great Grandson Pittsburgh, PA; and her niece, Hutton of €olumbia, IL; son, 
Austin Wade of Bridgeville. Dawn Eminson of Texas. Sean D. Hutton (Jamie) of 
Her youngest Son Roland and A memorial service was Waterloo, IL; brother, Leroy 
his wife Elizabeth and grand- held on Friday, October 7, J. Hutton of St. Louis, MO; 
children Kelsey Clark and at Spicer-Mullikin Funeral sister, Debbie M. Earley of 
Roland Paynter of Lewes. Her Home, 121 West Park Place, Festus, MO; grandchildren, 
brother Harold Warrington of Newark. Austin, Ruby, and Hunter. 
Ocean City, Maryland. A funeral service was 

Services were held at Eileen Hutchison held on Friday, October 7, at 
Melson's Long Neck Chapel the Spicer-Mullikin Funeral 
on Tuesday October 11. Burial Eileen Hutchison, 80, of Home, 1000 N. DuPont 
was at Conley's Methodist Newark, died on October 2, at Parkway, _New Castle. Burial 
Cemetery, Lewes. Churchman's Village. will be held in St. Louis, MO, 

In lieu -of flowers, dona- Eileen was born in Bristol, at a later date. 
tions may be sent to the PA on In lieu of flowers, contri-
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation August 12, butions may be made to The 
26 Broadway, 14th Floor, New 1931. She Hutton Grandchildren College 
York, NY 10004 or the Sunday had a long Fund, c/o First National Bank 
Breakfast Mission, P.O. Box and dis- of Waterloo, 744 N. Market 
352, Wilmington, DE 19899- tinguished Street, Waterloo, IL 62298. 
0352. c a r e e r To sign guest book, visit 

Online condolences may working as spicermullikin.com. 
be sent by visiting www.mel- a legal sec
sonfuneralservices.com. retary, first 

Susan Carroll 
Susan D. Carroll, 39, Of 

Newark, died on Thesday, 
October 4. 

Susan is survwed by her 
son, Cole Cassidy; daugh
ters: Sommer Cassidy, Noelle 
and Grace Carroll; mother, 
Renate Rackcliffe; brother, 
Steve Lundquist; and sisters, 
Barbara Larsen and Sandy· 

working for Attoney General 
H. Albert Young, then at the 
law firm of Tyson and Lank 
and finally spent 27 years 
at Sobolewski, Garvin & 
Hubbard. · 

Eileen is survived by her 
daughter, Cheryl A. Gerhart 
(John) of Newark; her son, 
Richard Hutchison (Anette) of 
Middletown; four grandchil
dren, Johnny, Lauren, Danielle 
and Tyler as well as · numer-

Daniel McCauley 
Daniel Joseph McCauley, 

44, died on Friday, October 
7, surrounded by his lov
ing family. Danny grew up 
in Brookhaven, Newark, and 
graduated from Christiana 
High School in 1985. He was 
employed at Prices Corner 
Car Wash as a detailer for 25 
years. 

See OBITS, 11 .... 
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------------~----------------------O~B~ITU~A~~=ES=---------~----------~--~--------~ ~ 
~OBITS, from 10 In lieu of flowers, contri- Head of Christiana Cemetery 

butions may be made to The will be private. The family 
_ Salvation Army, P.O. Box 308, - asks that, in lieu of flowers, 

Danny is survived by his .Wtllilington, DE 19899. contributions can be made to 

For online condolences, 
please · visit www.chandlerfu
neralhome.com. 

mother, Marlene; loving com- · To sign guest book, visit the Benevolent Care Fund of 
panion, Valerie Mazzio; four spicermullikin.com. Jenner'sPond,2000Greenbriar William Womble 
McCauley brothers: Jim, Pat Lane, West Grove, PA 19390 William L. Womble, 67, of 
and wife Karen, John and Joe; Lois Sutton · or the Chapel Street Players, Bear, died on October 4. Bill 
three sisters: Kathleen Ralston 27 North Chapel St., Newark, was born in Richmond, VA to 
and husband Michael, Kasey Lois Williams ("Bea") DE 19711. Arrangements are the late Brady and Thomll$ F. 
Sowa and husband Nick, Sutton, 89, died of pneu- being handled by the Foulk & Womble Jr. 
KarenStareandhusbandJohn; monia on Friday, October Grieco Funeral Home (610- HewasaSystemsSpecialist 
nieces, Alyssa 7 at Jennersville Regional -869-2685) of West Grove. To at the DuPont Company where 
and Gabrielle Hospital. She is survived by send an online condolence, he was employed for 32 years 
Stare; and her husband Ernest S. Sutton please visit www.griecocares. and retired from CSC. After 
Va I erie ' s of Jenner's Pond Retirement com. retirement he was employed 
sons: Robert, Cmiununity in West Grove, at Miller's Gun Center. 
Dominic and PA, where they had been resi- Johnny Vann Sr Bill served on the Board of 
N i c h o I a s dents since 1997, having lived • Directors at the Beechwood 
Mazzio. He previously in Newark, DE and Johnny Lee Vann Sr., 59, School and the Western Action 
was preceded Landenberg, PA. of Newark, died on Monday, Shooting Association. He 
in death by Lois Sutton was born October 3. . was also a member of Good 
his father, on August 30, 1922 in Mr. Vann loved to teach Shepherd Episcopal Church. 
Francis; brother, Tim; and sis- Elkton, MD. the daughter of children and was the prin- Bill is survived by his 
ter, Kelly. Elisabeth cipal of several schools in wife, Gail B. Womble; two 

A visitation for fam- Bulkley Smith Williams New York, Ohio, and Indiana children, Leslie Samaha and 
ily and friends will be held and Wallace Williams, Sr. of as well as at Gauger Cobbs her husband, James of Media, 
on Thursday, October Brantwood Middle School and ·christiana PA, and William R Womble 
13, in Strano & Feeley Farms. She High School and he was assis- of Wilmington; two broth-
Family Funeral Home, 635 and her sis- tant principal at Newark High ers, Thomas F. Womble ill 
Churchmans Road, Newark, ter Corrine School in the Christina School of Tarboro, NC, and John B. 
from 10-11 a.m., followed Trippetti and District in Delaware. Womble of Fredericksburg, 
by -a service in celebration of her brother Mr. Vann is survived by VA; and three grandchildren, 
Danny's life at 11 a.m. Burial W a II a c e his former spouse and care- Grace, Claire, and Nate. 
will be in All Saints Cemetery. ("Spike") giver, Earline L. Vann; sons, . A celebration of Bill's 
For directions and to express W iII i am s, Johnny L. Vann Jr. and Joshua life was held on Saturday, 
an online condolence, visit both of L. Vann; daughters, Joy Vann October 8, at Grace Episcopal 
www.strano-feeley.com. whom predeceased her, Austin and Juliette Vann; three Church, 4900 Concord Pike, 

Joan O'Sullivan 
Mrs. Joan H. O' Sullivan, 

82, of Newark, died on 
Tuesday, October 4, at her 
home. 

Mrs. O'Sullivan was born 
in Newark, NJ, on March 23, 
1929, daughter of the late 
Edward J. Hom ail:d Marie 
Kissane 
Hom. 

M r s . 
O'Sullivan 
was a tal
e n t e d 
homemaker 
throughout 
her life and 
looked forward each year to 
designing and planting the 
lovely flower gardens around 
her home. 

A devout Catholic, she was 
a longtime member of Holy 
Angels Parish. 

She is survived by her 
lovihg husband, Robert E. 
O'Sullivan Sr., with whom 
she celebrated 60 years of 
marriage on September 1st; 
children, Colleen O'Sullivan 
of Springfield, VA, Robert 
E. O'Sullivan Jr. (Penelope) 
of Stratham, NH, and Mary 
Beth Jones of Alexandria, VA; 

·grandchildren, Nicholas M. 
Cope (Sarah Chase), Penelope 
M. O'Sullivan, Robert T 
Jones, and Kathleen L. Jones. 

Visitation was held on 
Friday, October 7, at the 
Spicer-Mullikin Funeral 
Home, 121 W. Park Place, 
Newark. Mass of Christian 
Burial was offered on Saturday, 
October 8, at Holy Angels 
RC. Church, 82 Possum Park 
Road, Newark. Interment fol
lowed in All Saints Cemetery, 
6001 Kirkwood Highway, 
Wilmington. 

grew up in Elkton and she grandchildren; six brothers Wilmington. Interment was 
then attended Friends School and five sisters. He was pre- private. 
in Baltimore and Stratford ceded in death by his parents, · In l!eu of flowers, con
College in Danville, VA. In Booker T and Willa Vann Sr.; tributions may be made to 
addition . to being a home- two brothers and two sisters. MOSAIC Group Homes, 
maker all her adult life, she A visitation for family and Essentials of Life Fund, 261 
also worked as an Actlvities friends was held on Saturday, Chapman Road, Suite 201, 
Director at the . Episcopal October 8, in Strano & Feeley Newark, DE 19702 or Faithful 
Church Family Funeral Home, 635 Friends, 12A Germay Drive, 

Home in Hockessin, DE. Churchmans Road, Newark, Wilmington, DE 19804. 
She was also active in civic followed by a service in cele- To send condolences, 
affairs and served on several bration of Johnny's life. Burial please visit www.mccreryan
boards, including the board was in Gracelawn Memorial dharra.com. 
of the St Thomas Episcopal Park. 
Church in Newark. To . express an online con-

Many will remember with dolence, visit www.strano
adrniration her performances feeley.com. 
in community theatre pro-
ductions, as she worked for Emily Weyl 
over fifty years with Chapel 
Street Players (formerly the 
University Drama Group), 
Wilmington Drama League, 
Stone Barn Theatre, and 
Milburn Stone Theater in 
Northeast, MD. 

Lois Sutton is also sur
vived by her three children, 
H. Gibbons Young, Jr. of 
Newark, DE .and Callawassee 
Island, SC, Elisabeth Young
Bruehl of Toronto, and Lois 
Young-Southard of Newark, 
DE. and her three step chil
dren, Jane Dennis-Smith of 
Ithaca, NY, DouglasS. Sutton 
of San Francisco, CA, and 
Andrea Sutton of Berthoud, 
CO, eight grandchildren and 
two great grandchildren. 

· A memorial service will 
be held at 2 p.m. on Saturday 
October 22, at · the Alison 
Theatre of Jenners Pond, 2000 
Greenbriar Lane, West Grove 
PA 19390. Visiting will begin 
at 1 p.m. The family wel
comes all those who would 
like to join them in remem
bering Bea Sutton, whose 
generosity of spirit ·and gra
cious good will and wisdom 
touched so many. Burial at the 

Emily L. Weyl, 82, of 
Newark; died peacefully on 
Monday, October 3, at the 
Heartland Hospice House. 

The daughter of Milton 
and Ellen Lloyd was born in 
Elkton, Maryland but spent 
most of her life in New 
Castle and Newark. She mar
ried Harry D. Weyl, ill of 
Wilmington and they shared 
more than 50 years together. 
She is survived by her children 
and grandchildren, as well as a 
large extended family. 

Family and friends were 
invited to a viewing at the 
Chandler Funeral Home, 7230 
Lancaster Pike, Hockessin 
on Friday, October 7. A brief 
ceremony followed the view-

. ing. Immediately after the ser
vice, interment was held in 
Gracelawn Memorial Park in 
New Castle, where she was 
laid to rest next to her husband 
and her parents. 

In lieu of flowers, the fami
ly suggests donations be made 
to the Helen F. Graham Center, 
4701 Ogletown Stanton 
Rd., Suite 213, Newark, DE 
19713. 

Helen Zebley · 
Helen B. Zebley, 91, of 

Newark, died on Friday, 
September 30, surrounded by 
friends. She was an accom
plished musician. 

Mrs. Zebley is survived by 
her friends, Bill and Carol 
Glass. She was preceded in 
death by her husband, George 
Zebley. 

A visitation for family and 
friends was held on _Friday, 
October 7, in Strano & Feeley 
Family Funeral Home, 635 
Churchmans Road, Newark, 
followed by a service in cel
ebration of Helen's life. Burial 
was in Silverbrook Cemetery 
in Wilmington. 

To express an online con
dolence, visit www.strano
feeley.com. 
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Mid-Atlantic Ballet leaps 
into its 14th season 

Mid-Atlantic Ballet will open its 14th season by perform
ing a collection of classic and new ballet choreography that 
showcases the talents of the ballet company dancers and 
apprentices at its intimate studio venue located at 104 East 
Main Street, Newark, October 14-i6. 

The first act of the season opener will be excerpts from 
the classic Paquita. Choreographed by resident faculty 
Carolyn Peck, this exciting ballet is sure to please. Not only 
did Mrs. Peck choreograph this version, she led the effort to 
make the tutus, and will be performing in the show. 

The second half of the show will feature new works. 
Company dancer Azsanee Truss has choreographed Venez 
a moi, for three of the up and coming apprentices. Ballet · 
Mistress Sandra Davis will be restaging her very popular 
Godfather Medley on the MAB company and setting a new 
piece on the MAB apprentices to the New World Suite by 
Antonin Dovorak. Guest Choreographer Diane Sharp 
Nachsin, Artistic Director of SHARP, is back this year and · 
has set her Blind 
Faith 2, to an origi
nal composition by 
Jason Andrew, on 
three of the compa
ny dancers. Lastly, 
Artistic Director 
Patrick Korstange 
will be offering two 
new pieces: First a 
duet about learning 
to love yourself; 
and· second a piece 
just for fun set to 
the music of the 
Eurythmics. 

Show times are 
Friday, October 14 
at 7 p.m., Saturday, 
October 15 and 
Sunday, October 
16 at 1 p.m. and 4 
p.m.. Tickets are 
$10 for adults and 
$5 for Seniors(60 
+) and Children 
(under 12). Tickets 
are available by 
calling 302-266-
6362, and are lim
ited to 50 seats per 
show. 

• Clear Explanations of Procedures 
• Professional & Caring Staff 

• Most Insurances & HMO's Accepted 

• Eye Examinations 
• Contact Lenses 

• Fashion Eyewear 
• Treatment of Ocular Diseases 

• Outside prescriptions welcome 

) 
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Business Leaders 
Needed 

SCORE, "Counselors to 
America's Small Business", 
in partnership with the U.S. 
Small Business Administration, 
needs business counselors, 
workshop leaders, and special 
assignment volunteers in New 
Castle County to assist busi
ness start-ups and small busi-

. ness growth. Training provided. 
You can make a . positive dif
ference helping small business 
owners or aspirants and fueling 
Delaware's economic growth. 
Visit our website today, www 
scoredelaware.org or call 302-
573-6552. 

- Yes, Math Can be 
. Fun 

Do you have a child strug
gling with math? Or a student 
who likes math and wants to 
improve their skills? The 
University of Delaware 
offers a Saturday Morning 
Math program that helps chil
dren in grade K -6 learn math 
can be FUN. The first ses
sion begins Saturday, Oct. 15 
through Nov. 19. 

more information, visit www. 
udel.edulmserc/satmath1. 

Additional · sessions are 
available throughout the year. 

Soup Mix Sale on 
Good Neighbor Day 

The Newark Area Welfare 
Committee will hold its annual 
"Good Neighbor Bean :Soup 
Mix " sale on .Friday, October 
14 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
the following locations in and 
around Newark: M & T Bank 
on Main Street; Pathmark in 
the College Square Shopping 
Center; · Super Fresh on New 
London Road; and the Acme 
stores in Suburban Plaza and 
University Plaza~ The bean 
soup mix .sells for $4.00 and an 
proceeds go to support the work 
of the Newark Area Welfare 
Committee. 

Founded by. Newark resi
dents in 1930 during the Great 
Depression, the all-volunteer 
Newark Welfare Committee 
has been a good neighbor to 
those in need by providing 
food, Christmas baskets, and 
financial assistance for utility 
bills, rent, ·medicines and other 
necessities of life. For more 
information, or to make a tax
deductible contribution, please 
go to ~ww.newarkareawelfare. 
or g. 

Harvest Arts Festival 

The Saturday Morning 
Math program, offered by 
UD's Mathematics & Science 
Education Resource Center 
(MSERC), is designed to be an 
enriching experience that makes 
learning math more enjoyable. 
By providing problem solving Step out into the cooler 
math activities, one-on-one ses- weather and enjoy the arts in 
sions and computer activities, downtown Newark. The Harvest 
children can learn to master Arts Festival, sponsored by the 
basics or improve their skills. Newark Arts Alliance, packs 

Session I: October 15, 22, 29 the Academy Building lawn on 
and November 5, 12, 19. Three Main Street with artist booths, 

._ time options are available: 8:30 demonstrations, art projects 
a.m. to 10:00 a.m.; 10:15 a.m. designed just for kids, and live 
t 1145 d 12 00 t music. This free family event o : a.m.; an : p.m. o 
1:30 p.m. Room 114 Pearson is set for Saturday, October 15, 
Hall, University of Delaware, from 11 a.m.4 p.m. The rain 
Academy Street, Newark . . date is Sunday, October 16. 
Registration is $70. Contact Artist demonstrations have 
Karen Seymour at MSERC to attracted a lot of interest at 
register today at 302-831-4447 previous · festivals. This year, 
or · kseymour@udel.edu. For Richard Aldorasi returns with 

r .X - - - - - -- - -, 
WET BASEMENTS STINK !! 

I Mold, mildew and water leakage into your basement causes health I 
I ~nd foundation damage. What can be done to fix the problem? 

Allstate American Waterproofing is an honest, hardworking local company. I . 
We will give you a FREE evaluation and estimate and a fair price. We 

I have repaired thousands of basements in the area; we can provide local I 
references. When your neighbors needed waterproofing, they called 

I Allstate American. Why don't you? Call now to receive a 20% discount with I 
your FREE ESTIMATE. MHIC#36672 

I CALL 1 800 420 7783 NOW! 
L _ _ _ _ ~·~~r.~m 

Find out if special glasses can help 
you see better. 

Call for a FREE phone 
consultation with Dr. Azman. 
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COMMUNITY NEWS 
his hands-on silk scarf (and 
the opj>ortunity for visitors to 
make tbeir own scarf' for a fee). 
Children~s activities will be 
available throughout the date at 
a cost of $1 to $5. 

Musicians performing 
include Jeff Smith at 11:45 a.m., 
Shane Palko at 12:45 p.m., and 
Battleshy Youths at 2:15 p.m. 

For a look at the arti'sts' work, 
visit the NAA on Facebook. 

Proceeds from the festi
val support the. Newark Arts 
Alliance's classes, exhibits, 
projects, and events. The NAA 
is a nonprofit organization dedi
cated to developing commu
nity through the arts. For more 
information visit the Web site 
( www.newarkartsalliance.org) 
or call~02-266-7266. 

History and Impact 
of the Beatles 

National 
Mammography Day 

Friday, October 21, Breast 
Center- Suite 1400, Helen F. 
Graham Cancer Center, 4701 
Ogletown-Stantorr Road, 
Newark. The Christiana 
Care Breast Center will mark 
National Mammography Day. 
Pink carnations will be given to 
patients and refreshments will 
be served. · 

Teen Film Night at 
Newark Free Library 

Friday, October 21, 6:30 
p.m, The Newark Free Library 
presents as part of its Teen Film 
~ight, Stardust (US, 127 min.). 
The film is the story of a young 
man in a magical land who 
makes a promise to his beloved 
that he'll retrieve a fallen star. 
The film stars Robert De Niro 

Saturday, October 15, 1 p.m. and Claire Danes. The program 
The Newark Free Library will is free. The library is located 
host the program The History at 750 Library Avenue. Please 
and Impact of the Beatles. call 731-7550 for more infor
Come meet the man who met marion. 
the Beatles! Joel Glazier will 

recount stories about the band Sto· ryteller Event 
and also talk about their impact 
on popular culture, politics, Saturday, October 22, 1 
and entertainment. Registration p.m. The Newark }'iree Libraiy 
requir~d. Th~ program is free. presents the program The Tales 
~e library IS located .at 750 Tombstones Tell. Storyteller Ed 
Library Avenue_. Please ~all731- , Okonowicz will· examine how 
7550 for more informatiOn. grave markers can be our win

Teen Scholarship 
Workshop· 

Monday, October 17, 7 p.m. 
The Newark Free Library will 
be hosting a Teen Sc;holarship 
Workshop. Learn the basics 
about how to find a scholar
ship, the etiquette in filling out 
an applic.ation and going for an 
interview, and tips to writing a 
scholarship essay. For students 
ages 15 and up. Parents are wel
come. Registration is required. 
The program is free. The 
library is located at 750 Library 
Avenue. Please· call 731-7550 
for more information. 

dow into the past. The talk will 
be accompanied by a slideshow 
presentation. The program is 
free. The library is located at 
750 Library Avenue. Please call 
731-7550 for more informa-
tion. 

Women's Basketball 
Free Skills Clinic 

University of Delaware 
women's basketball coach Tma 
Martin has announced that on 
October 22 a girls' basketball 
clinic will be held at the Bob 
Carpenter Center. 

The clinic, which will be 
free of charge, is open on a 

The diabetes drug, ACTOS., has been linked to an increased 
risk of bladder cancer. If you or a loved one· has been 
cliagn~sed with bladder cancer after . taking ACTOS., 
ACTOplus met., ACTOplus MET. XR or duetact., call us now 
at 1-800-THE-EAGLE about monetary compensation. No 
fees or costs untn your case settles. We practice law only in 
Arizona, but associate with lawyers throughout the U.S. 

GOLDBERG & OSBORNE 

Visit motleys.com for more information. 

THURS, NOV 3@ 3PM 
... 014,~ 

£-'motl~""":c'Oiii 
\Jj:jUJ§Oj~)J 

first-come, first-served basis for 
the first 50 girls in grades three 

. through eight. The deadline to 
register is Monday, Oct. 17 at 
Sp.m. 

Those participating are invit
ed to watch the end of the Blue 
Hens' practice at 2 p.m. Check
in for the clinic will run from 2-, 
2:30 p.m. while the clinic lasts 
unti14 p.m. 

The participants will get a 
chance to work with Martin 
and her staff, associate head 
coach Jeanine Radice, assistant 
coaches Tiara Malcom and Tom 
Lochrter, as well as members of 
the women's basketball team. 

· To register for the event, 
please email director of basket
ball operations Allie Fedorowicz 
at afed@udel.edu or call 302-
831-4995. 

Anyone who participates in 
the clinic will ·receive exclu
sive discounted tickets to the 
Hens matchup against NCAA 
tournament qualifier Penn State 
University, which reached the 
second round . of the tourna
ment in 2011. The Hens host 
the Nittany Lions in the Bob 
·carpenter Center ori Nov. 17 
at 7 p.m. 

3rd Annual Wag-n
Walk & 5K Run 

$20, $25 after October 17; The 
Doggie Walk is $25. Children 
under 12 are free~ and the Party 
is FREE to all. 

Leashed dogs are welcome 
at the SK Run/Walk. Interested 
participants can register at www. 
trisportsevents.com. The Doggie 
Walk encourages teams or indi
viduals of every age. Prizes 
will be awarded to winners of 
various categories of the zany 
team cornPAWtition. Register 
at www.PAWSforPeople.org. 
The PAWS Party is free to all 
and features food ($5/person); 
live music (a first this year); 
vendors; games and activi
ties fo.r dogs and kids; special 
services such as pawticures; 
people/people massages, pet 
portraits and animal trainer ses
sions; and trophies, trinkets and 
treats for all. 

Little Sisters of the 
Poor 29th Annual 
Spaghetti Dinner · 

The Little Sisters of the Poor 
of Newark will hold their 29th 
Annual Spaghetti Dinner on 
Sunday, October 23. The event , 
will be held at their Jeanne 
Jugan Residence at 185 Salem 
Church Road in Newark ·from 
1--6 p.m. 

PAws for People, a Attendees will enjoy games, 
Delaware-based pet therapy tomboli and prize booths. 

. There will also be a raffle organization, announces its thir drawing with a first prize of 
d annual Wag-n-Walk & SK $10,000. General Admission 

Run, Saturday, October 22 at is $10. Children's Admission 
Glasgow Park, New;uk, from is $5. For further information 
9 a.m. until 2 p.m. Honorary h afl1 · . k 
co-chairpersons for this year's - or to pure ase r e tic ets 
~vent are Attorney General -please call302-368-5886. 
B Event proceeds will support 

eau Biden and Hallie Biden. the work of the Little Sisters of 
The annual Wag-n-Walk & the Poor. 

SK Run offers something for 
everyone .- walkers, runners, 
shoppers, foodies and anyone 
who is interested in a day of 
action, activity and entertain
ment. Beginning with the SK 
Run/Walk at 9 a.m., the day 
unfolds with a family-friendly 
Doggie Walk at 11: 15 a.m. and a 
PAWS Party, which also begins 
at 11: 15 a.m. Cost for the SK is 

Sports Card & 
Collectible Show 

October 23, Aetna Fire 
Hall, Newark, 10 a.m.-3 
p.m. For info or table book
ing, contact 302-983-2636 or 
a2zshowsl @yahoo.com or 
www.a2zshows1 .com. 

New ,is the lestTHIIe teluy 
Y«lUJ QelawaFe leach KQmeJ 

The Grande at Canal Pointe 
Retloboth Beach 

Condos starting from $219,900* 
Townhomes starting from $329,900* 

302.227.1053 

Sterling Crossing • Rehoboth Beach 
Luxury villas starting from $229,900* 

302.260.9040 

Rehoboth Crossing • Rehoboth Beach 
Beautiful townhomes starting 

from $299,900* 
302.260.9670 

Windstone • Milton 
Single-family "Green" 
· homes starting from 

$199,900* 
302.645.7948 

Heron Bay • Lewes 
Single-family homes w/ half 

acre starting from $159,900* 
302.644.9002 . 

• information subject to change 
without notice. See a community 

sales associate for full details. 

www.LChomesDE.com @ 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

View Public Notices 
·from around the 
State of Maryland, 

visit: 
www.mddcnews.com 

The Hacks Point 
Fire Company 

Roast Beef Dinner 
1185 Glebe Rd., 
Sat 10/15 4-7pm 
All you can eat! 

Adults $11 
12yrs & under $5 

LOST - male Beagle, 
answers to Pudgy. 
Been missing since Fri
day from the North 
East area. Very friend
ly. My daughter misses 
him very much. Please 
call 443-466-3331. 

LOST 7yr old Bengal 
Cat, Lost Sunday 
1 0/9/11 . In woods 
behind Delancy Rd, 
Name is T J , 410-398-
8116 if found ASAP. 

LOST CAT Small, all 
white cat with blue 
eyes, declawed. Lost 
Thurs. Oct 6 vicinity 
Pembrey Development 
on Old Field Pt Rd, Elk-

· ton. 410-392-3393 

LOST CELL PHONE 
Saturday PM, Elkton 
vicinity. $50 Reward 
41 0-920-3555 

LOST KEYS at 
Essex day on Septem
ber 18th. Please call 
443·691-9373 if found. 

ELKTON large 1 br 
apt 2nd fir $675/month 
+ util's & sec dep Avail 

N~~'Y now, ca~l410-620-1019 

ACCEPTING N~TQdQ-y 
APPLICATIONS t)' V 

For future occupancy. 
2 & 3Br's available 
Income restrictions 

and guidelines apply. 
410-398:3790 Equal 
Housing Opportunity 

~Elk Chase 
A RENtAl. COMMUN i iY 

BEACON APTS · 
in North East 

1 & 2br units, imme-
diately available. 

Ask about our Fall 
move in Special, for 
qualified applicants. 

ELKTON: 
1 BR, No pets. 

$525/mo + sec dep. 
Proof of income req'd. 

41 0-459-8927 

Fair Hill studio apt, 
$500/m + util's & sec 
dep no pets non 
smoking envir. · 443-
350-6560 

HAVRE DE GRACE 
2br, $800/mo + sec 
dep credit chk req 410-
939-9280 41 0 459-
9785 

'V~ ~ C"\VS ~ria . J ~:I' ,.,.,_,_,, 

.. 
_Dffering 
1 and 2 

Bedroom 
Market & 

Affordable 
Housing Units 

•Income 
guidelines apply• 

13-D O'Daniel 
Avenue 

Newark DE 19702 
For rental 

information 
please call: 

302-368-2357 

Elkton 2br w/d, cen 
ale $635/mo + sec. 

Section 8 ok, No pets 
410-287-3202 

Elkton 2BR, d/w, w/d 
hook up & fenced yd 
$800/mo + sec & utils. 
no pets 410-392-3127 

ELKTON 3br, 2 bath, 
bi-level, with 1. car 

garage. 410-620-1345 
#1 

ELKTON 4br, 2ba, 
kitchen, DR, LR, base
ment, sunroom, break-

fairvillemimagement. . fast bar. Water & sewer 
com included. $1200/ mo + 

1st mo & sec req'd. No 
PROUDLY MANAGED pets. 443-485-6301 

B Y FAIRVILLE 
MANAGEMENT ELKTON AREA . 

Call Sharon 
410-287-6111 . 

www.thebeacona
partments.com ~ I I , , with 2 car oversized G. Adoptions 

~oe, e Job~Wa·to• ~oe, 
ADOPTION is love. N~ ce'Y ELKTON 1st fir 1 br, 

N~t)-~.,..~- . COMPANY, LLC 4-Sbr, 3 bath, bi-level 

II ~ garage. 410-620-1345 

NORTH EAST 3br, l.E.J #41 
1 ba, 2nd floor. Dish- ~.~ ELKTON Buckhill 
washer, W/D, large Farms, 3br, 1 ba, ranch 
yard, parking. NO ~ Houses for Rent recently remod. $1200 

1st time Mom & Dad $600 2nd fir. 2br, 
promise your baby a PERSONAL CARE $72?. Both have w/d. 

PETS $875/mo + utils W + sec No pets. Avail 
& dep. 443-553-5091 now 410-398-3003 

secure, happy life. Attendant, p_nvate + ut1ls. & sec. No pets. 
Expenses paid.· duty pref. , I Will work 410-398-1870 ~oe, ~~: ~ce, Theresa & Evan w/ adults & disabled. I 
1-866-664-1213 have 14 yrs of Geri-

atric Care. Call Patri
cia 443-350-9698 or 

443-205-6067 Gl Lost & Found 

FOU.ND CAT Young 
male. Grey with black 
stripes. Found in vicini
ty of Triumph lndustiral 
Park on Blue Ball Rd, 
Elkton 443-309-9364 

FOUND PIT BULL 
Young, red_color dog. 

Found at Calvert 
Grange Hall on Rt 273 
near Fair Hill. Call to 
identify 410-287-5768 

FOUND PUPPY 
approx 1 yr old or 

·younger Red Toad 
Road/ Ebenezer 
Church Road area. 
Call to identify. 443-
206-9781 

WWW.CHESAPEAKE 

CLASSIFIED.COM 

Call Us Today 
To Place Your Ad. 
Let Chesapeake 
Classified Work 

For You/ 
410-398-1230 

800-220-1230 or 
www.chesapeake 

classified. com 

ELKTON 2br 2nd frl. 
W/D off street parking
No pets. $735 mo, 
inclds. water, sewer & 

NORTH EAST beau
tiful 2br apt. Great 
location, near 1-95 
$875 mo. + utils. Pets 
consid. 443-907-6649 

Elkton $1150 per. 
month. 302-584-7077 

trash. 443-553-1327 ~ • .,.. · · Affordable homes 
\... \~ 1 Qgq-y Elkton/North East 

ELKTON HEIGHTS 
2br, 1 ba, lr, w/d, ale 

no pets $7'15/m 
443-553-7 434 

Elkton new con
struction 3BR 2.5 BA 
on cul-de-sac & gar 

$1350m 410-398-5724 

N~T QQq• \"' t)' V 2-4 BRS starting 

t)- v "Y PERRYVILLE 1BR, 41~t6$29l..~f~5 N~TQdQ-y 
ELKTON 2br apt 2nd off street prkng, no· v•~ V 

floor, WID, off street pets, water incl. $700 _ \,. \~t)'~Ti~
parking. No pets. mo. 410-392-9173 \"'~ r 
$775/mo + sec & util's 

~:;,, ~ce, 
PORT DEPOSIT-

ELKTON HEIGHTS 1 br, $600/mo + sec 
2nd fir 1 br apt, $700 dep. On site laundry. 
/mo heat incl. Call Paula 410-924-

410-398-6500 8285 

CECILTON- lg 2br, 
1.5 ba, cac, w/d, $975/ 
mo + sec. & util's. pets 
neg. 410-275-6000 

ELKTON- Holl Mnr 2br, 
like new $725 + sec. 
ELKTON 21 Chestnut 
Dr. ranch 3br, w/gar., 
deck & FP, Free trash 
removal. $1 050 + sec. 
41 0-398-344 7 

N. EAST 4BR, 2BA 
SFH. Totally renv'd. 
Nice yard. All appls' 
$1395mo + sec. Pet 
neg. 302-275-0937 

NORTH EAST 
$1 ,200 , contact David, 
443-553-0100, garage, 
3BR, Red Point Beach. 

NORTH EAST 
$1 ,200, contact David, 

-443-553-0100, water 
views, 2BR, Red Point 
Beach 

NORTH EAST 
$1 ,900, contact David, 
443-553-0100, garage, 
w~ter views, 3~R. Red 

Point Beach 

PERRYVILLE lovely 
3b Uh on bike path lg 
deck with waterview 
dep & refs req no pets 
$1300/m41 0-642-2929 

Port Deposit 3br on 
secluded setting on 
farm, pets ok, fen yd, 
newly renovated $1200 
/month 410-666-0723 

PORT DEPOSIT- 3/4 
BR's, Water and trash 
provided. $850/mo + 

sec dep. No pets. 
. Washer I dryer hook 
up, off street parking. 

Call 410-688-4038 

A Townhouse for 
'iii Rent 

ELKTON .TH 2Br, 
1.5ba. Near new con
dition. 2 decks. Great 
location. $1 ,200 per 
mo + sec- dep. Phil-
443-309-6030 

Elkton Walnut Hill , 
brick t/h 3br, 1 .5 ba 
bsmnt 2 decks, $1050/ 
mo. 410-398-5724 

ELKTON- Hollings
worth Manor 2BR, a/c, 
no pets, brand new 
$725/m 410-398-9422 

G To Share 

CHESAPEAKE 
CITY (2) rms for rent 
Elk River House on 

the water. Everything 
incl. 443-566-0808 e Commercial 

Rentals 

CECIL CO . - Office; 
Retail; Warehouse; 
Industrial. Outside stor
age 443-553-1517 

Office spaces I store 
front. Free standing 
bldg. North East Rd. 
443-350-0621 

~ 

2br/2ba $899 select 
units. Pool, tot lots, 

carports, w/d in units. 
Glen Creek Apts 
19 Glen Creek Cr 

410-996-9701 

$23,000 2001 Ches. 
Bluegrass 14x70 locat
ed in Bay Country 
Estates (Rising Sun, 
MD). NO RENT TO 
OWN Asking 23k OBO 
Alyssa 443-206-6288 

--
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~ Childreri/ V Babyltems e General Merchandise e General Merchandise e Mobile Homes 

PORT DEP: 1985 
14x70. 2Br, 1.5ba. 

8x1 0 shed, all appl icl. 
Great cond. Great 

comm. Call for details 
$15,000 717-368-3349 

N~'e~ ·Nag'e~- Nagoe~ N~oe~ 
FORKLIFT, kids scoot 
around on it, front of 
lift, raises/lowers 
NEAT! Asking $29. 

KITCHEN UTILITY 
CART With cutting 
board. Like new. 20"x 
31 ". $100 or best offer 
410-939-7673 . 

TV 25" RCA floor 
model, exc cond cable 

ready asking $50 
443-243-9163 

K. Spencer 
Home 

Improvements, 
Inc. 

When Qualitv 
Comes First! 

.Painting 
• Garages 

• Basements 
• Kitchens &Baths 

• Additions 
• Crown Molding 

• Porches 
• Window I Door 

Replacement 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

REFERENCES 
LICENSED & 

INSURED 

No Job to small 
MHIC#127618 

410-378-9219 

BEAGLE PUPPIES 
Tri Color & Blue Tick. 

Shots & wormed. Good 
hunting stock. Males & 
females. 

. 41 0-734-6369 

BEAGLE PUPS 
grade hunting stock, 
tri-color, lemon. & white 
1st shots & wormed, 
$75 410-658-3642 

BLACK LAB MIXES 
(1) small to med, (1) 
med to large, Both 
neutered males. 2-3 
yrs old. 443-466-2870 

BORDER COLLIE 
pups. Black & white. 
Males, $275 Females, 
$300. 1st shots worn
med. Parent on pre
misses. 410-457-5122 

CATS. 2 males, 1 yr 
old, free to good home. 
443-379-7085 

COCKATIELS (3) 
$25 each. Pearl, Lutino 
& Pied 410-515-7209 

COCKATIELS 
Grey, Pearl and Lutino 

- Young, come with 
cages. $50 and up. 

410-920-1672 

Nag'e~ 

L~~K 
DACHSHUND MINI 

PUPS. Male & female 
reds AKC parents on 
prems. S&W. Cute. 
$350. 410-287-0987 

DOBERMAN 
PINCHERS 8wks old 
born Aug 10th tails 
docked & dew claws 
removed $300.ea 410-
398-0822 

ENGLISH BULL DOG 
MIX, ADORABLE 8 
WK OLD PUPPIES! 

1st shots & paper 
trained, 1 male $300, 

1 female $350 Please 
call410-778-5176 

ENGLISH BULL dog 
pup. CKC reg ., cute 
playful, lots of wrinkles. 
Farm raised $1500 
717-556-2594 ext. 2 

FREE KITTENS for 
adoption. 

Adorable/trained. 
Good loving homes 
only 443-566-0421 

KITTENS (2) Gray 
and white males FREE 
will helping with fixing 7 
weeks old. Bel Air 410-
420-2299 or 410-322-
8271 

KITTENS 5 orange, 
1 striped. Litter 

trained. Free to good 
home. 410-441 -1997 

KITTENS Free to 
good home, visit 

http://marylanddefend
ers.webs.com 
443-945-6282 

KITTENS Lots of col
ors, litter trained, 
wormed. Free to 
approved homes only. 
443-617-0055 Bel Air 

KITTENS, Free to 
good home, cute as a 
button & so lovable. 
They are waiting for a 
home, 410-287-7464 

KITTENS- (4) 
Adorable 10 weeks old-. 
Free to loveing families 
only. Please call 443-
866-8024 

KITTENS. 
Free to good home 
only. Litter trained. 

443-206-9307 

LAB" PUPS pure 
·bred, chocolate and 
yellow. 1st shots & 
wormed. Ready to go. 
$300 each. Call 410-
920-5136 

MIXED BREED DOG, 
small to med size 
female, good with kids. 
2 yrs old, free to good 
home. 443-252-0983 

L~~K 
WELSCH CORGIE 

Pembrook CKC male, 
4 yrs old, up to date 
rabbies. Good w/kids, 
$200. 302-898-2107 

~,~ ~, 

POODLE PUPS 
miniature apricot AKC 
shots & wormed. Born 
7/21/11 gorgeous com
panion $650 Aberdeen 
410-273-7606 443-
752-9649 

Previously rescued 
kitten free, to good 
home, can't keep 

410-378-3129 

PUG/BEAGLE MIX 
3 yr old, male, very 

gentle & loving. Free 
to good home. Call 

443-907-8365 

PUPPIES 
Cocka Poos, Yorki 
Poos, Malti Poos, 

Doberman Pinchers, 
Golden Doodles, 

Shorkies, Shepherds, 
$300 & up and cute 
mix pups $175 & up 

41 0-925-0414 

PUPPIES, free to 
good home, 2 females, 
1 male, black & brown, 
mix. 443-553-4840 

ROTTWEILER PUP 
adorable male looking 
for family $350 each. 
Shots, no papers after 
4:30 410-335-0693 

SUGAR GLIDERS 
(2) 1 yr. males, includ
ing accessories .. $400 
obo. 443-768-5561 , 

You can find 
anything you 
want in the 
classifiedsl 

Yorkies M&F S&W. 
Very sm, home raised, 
$450. 717-880-0060 e Pet S!Jrvices/ 

Supp1es 

,.-DOG CRATE Black 
metal24" tall , 19" wide, 

"'24" deep. Like new. 
$15 410-642-0038 

DOG CRATE. Medi
um size. $20. Cat carri
er, $5. 410-804-1941 
Whiteford area. 

DOG CRATE. Preci
sion Jrg, heavy duty 
36x22x25. $25. 410-
391-0156 

DOG HOUSE- med 
size 2 1/2 ft x 2ft 

$25.00. 
Call410-287:3776 

• Horses/Tack/ \lijl Equipment/Supplies_ 

(1) DRAFT HORSE 
CROSS Paint. Excel
lent riding horse, 
docile. $1 ,000 or best 
offer 410-658-1807 

PERCHERON 
/ CROSS Horse. 11 
mo's old. Female, grey 

w/ black spots. free 
410-658-1 807 

G Antiques/Art 

G Appliances 

DRYER Whirlpool, 
white, 4 yrs old, good 
condition . $99. Call 
410-287-1440 

FRI~IDAIRE Gallery 
side by side, frost free, 
white fridge, ice & 
water on door, $175 
OBO. White, Whirl 
Pool glasstop stove, 
self cleanin·g oven, 
$200 OBO. Sharpe 
carousel over the 
range vented 
microwave, $100 OBO. 
ALL $400 410-398-
4670 . 

REFRIGERATOR 
White upright, full size. 
(no freezer) Runs great 
6 yrs old. $75 obo. 

443-206-3728 

TV 35" Zenith con
sole. $190 or best offer 
410-459-1171 

WASHER- Whirlpool, 
white 4 yrs old, good 
condition. $99. Please 
call 410-287-1440 e Electronics 

TV 22" Emerson with 
DVD player. $100 b/o. 
Call 41 0-441-8005 

BED Black and white 
verteer. Queen size w/ 
headboard. Dismantle 
& take $200 b/o. Call 
410-256-1215 

EARLY 20TH CEN
TURY CHURCH PEW 
Painted, good cond. 
$75 410-638-6022 

. FREE DOUBLE 
RECLINING lazy boy 
love seat. 410-378-
5346 

HEADBOARD: Full I 
queen size headboard, 
aluminum/ wrought 
iron look. $100 or best 
offer. 410-272-5438 

KITCHEN TABLE 
and 4 chairs, table 36" 
round, chairs- wooden 
backs, cloth cushion 

· seats. Light Oak. Per
fect condition . $60. 
Bookshelf · cherry 
wood, 4 shelves, $40. 
410-828-7552 

KITCHEN TABLE 
Light wood. With 4 
matching chairs. $75 
41 0-638-6022 

Sofa and 
loveseat, c~eam with 
slipcovers, $150.00 
each, wood circular 
kitchen table and 
chairs, $ 500.00, 

king size sleigh bed 
complete $500.00. 

410-648-5249 

Call (410)529-1598 
(White Marsh area). 

GIRLS CLOTHES 
toddler to 3T $20 a 

_ box 410-482-2664 

JEEP STROLLER 
$40. 443-907-7270 

KITCHEN/ play grill for 
kids and play food 
$45. Call (41 0)529-
1598 (White Marsh 
area). e Firewood 

LADIES CLOTHES 
Size 10/12, med/lrg. All 
seasons. $75 for all. 
410-828-7552 

LAMINATE 
COUNTER, $50, 

443-243-439? 

MEDICAL EQUIP
MENT pain relief 

machine $75 
Call 410-668-9498 

POWER CHAIR and 
four wheel walker in 
very good condition. 
Bot for $300. Call 302-
544-2204 for info 

TV, Sanyo 27", $75, 
410-392-5534 

WOMEN'S 1930's
'60's long coats. (3) 
Good for theatrical 
closet. '20's boys ice 
skates. $5 ea. 41 0-
515-0345 Bel Air 

WOODSTOVE, 
Atlanta Stove Works 

#40, $50, 
443-243-4392 

G Sporting Goods 

(3) 24" MOUNTAIN 
BIKES and bumper 
pool table $100. Call 
443-616-8241 

AB CIRCLE PRO 
exercise machine. 
$100 41 0-441-8005 

PRINTER FILE CAB
INET, wooden 22 x 16 

WOOD STOVE Sier- x 16, very good cond., 
ra 35"L x 20"W. $400. $15, 443-623-1355 

BIKE Barbie's Swan 
Lake with training 
wheels. $3. 410-574-
1307 

410-557-8865 

2 FOR $31 Super 
maxi pads. Mens 3X 
PJ's $2. 410-668-9498 

' 

(2) CEILING light fix
tures. Hampton Bay , 
$Sea. 410-574-1307 

CHRISTMAS BALLS 
signed and handpaint
ed. Cambridge Jaycee 
20 yr Christmas ball 
collection. '85-2004. 
$95. 443-521 -0898 

DECK/STORAGE 
BOX Rubbermaid 60" 
L. $70. Elkton area. 
443-553-4932 

DORM DESK with 
hutch $45, (2) Captain 

Chairs $10, 
443-243-4392 

ENGINE, 6.5hp, 
Great condition, $75 or 

. best offer, 
410-392-6491 

FIREPLACE SET 
black metal stand w/4 
gold handles; poker; 
broom; shovel $50 

443-969-2355 

FIX THAT BIG HOLE 
IN YOUR ROOF. Your 
uncapped chimney is 
nothing more than a 
big hole in your roof. 
Install a brand new 
stainless steel rain 

hood with spark 
arrestor/animal guard. 

While supplies last 
standard sized 

13x13,8x13, 8x8 stain
less steel chimney 

caps are just $49.00 
carry out only. Ace 

Chimney Sweeps/The 
Stove Store 804 East 
Pulaski Highway Elk
ton MD 410-392-4596 

Propane tank 1001b 
capacity, good cond . 
$85. 41 0-885-3251 or 

443-945-4453 

RECORDS, 1973-
1975, 45's have 35 for 

sale for $60, 
410-392-6491 

ROLATOR. H"andi
cap walker, deluxe, 
with seat. $40. 

41 0-658-3568 

SCOOTER, Chariot, 
needs battery has 

charger, $100, 
410-392-6491 

TOURNAMENT 
LEATHER JACKET, 

size lg., brown, 2 
pocket on side, map 

inside. North American 
Fishing Club $50. 

410-658-1816 

HARFOR 
COUNTY 

SHO 
N 

Oct. 1 9a-5p. 
Oct. 9a-3p. 
Ha D~ce 

Co uni enter 
1 Lag Lane 

078 ~ile fron 
Rt155 ot{;Graceview 
Dr. 100 tables, ATM 

on site. Pit Beef, 
Ham, Turkey, etc. 

PLAYSET. Wood, 2 
swings, slide. You dis
assemble. FREE. 

443-379-7085 

TAG YOUR AUTO . 
FOR SALE IN OUR 

CLASSIFIEDS 

SALES 

The Newark Post, in Newark, DE is 
currently seeking , an advertising 
Account Executive. This position is 
responsible for meeting with business 
owners and managers about growing 
their business through advertising with 
the newspaper. Experience is a plus, 
but the key elements for success in this 
positio[l are a strong work ethic and the 
desire to provide outstanding customer 
satisfaction. Applicants must live in or 
around the Newark, DE area. 

This full time position is compensated 
with a salary and the opportunity to 
earn above average income through 
commissiqns. A full benefit package 
includes medical , dental , vacation, 
401 k and much more. 

If you are looking forward to a career 
that will become your passion, then we 

want to talk to you. 

' Please send resumes to: 

~!!~ ~, 
Harry Porter 

The Newark Post 
PO Box 429 

Elkton, MD 21922 
or email to: 

hporter@chespub.com Single with pull out 
bed underneath. 
new $1560 b/o 
410-939-7673 

HARLEY DAVIDSON 
JACKET Brand ·new, 
Xtra large tall. Mens. 
Pd $375, sell for $250. 
443-243-2634 

HOT TUB with cover 
&· power pack. Free! 
410-939-2967 

JOHNSON BROS. 
collectible 4 place 

s_ettings, $75, 
410-392-5534 

The Newark Post 
Serving the community for 

over 100 years 

Chesapeake Publishing is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer 
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G Sporting G~ods 

N~'e~ 

~~ 
SAVAGE mo·d 93R 

17. 17 cal bolt action 
w/2 clips, upgraded 3x 
9x40 _ mm Leupold 
scope, $265. Mossberg 
mod 500 syn. 12 ga, 
camo, $125. Mossberg 
mod 500 plug gun, 24" 
rifle bar. w/1 .5x4.5x32 
mm Bushnell scope, 
new cond ., w/some 
ammo, $200. Winches-
ter mod 50 semi auto, 2 
barrels, 24" IC, 3Q" full , 
2Y." chamber, 5 boxes 
shells & case, $300. 

41 0-493-04 76 

SCHWINN 3 . wheel 
tricycle. $50. 

443-907-7270 

·TRAMPOLINE 15' 
with enclosure. $75, 
You remove and haul. 
Elkton 302-542-0649 

G Musical 

DRUM SET, blue color 
with several ace's good 
cond orig $800, asking 
$450 443-243~9163 

RESCUE ME Upright 
piano. · Good cond . 
$100 you haul. Serious 
inquiries. Call443-616-
8241 

Jr.j: 
UPRIGHT PIANO 

very good condition 
$100.00 call 

443-480-5520 for 
directions and 
appointment 

YAMAHA YP 50 76 
KEYS electronic piano 
w/ 7 - functions orig . 
$700, 14 yrs old, asking 
$100, 410-287-3776 

a Yard Sales 

CALVERT ACRES 
on 273. Fri & Sat 10/ 
14 & 15, 8-2. Large 

area rugs, Glider rock
er and ottoman. Gen
eral household, elec
tronics, furniture and . 

clothing. 

CHARLESTOWN 
230 Caroline St Sat. 
10/15 8a-2p No f:arly 
Birds Rain date 10/16 

. CHARLESTOWN 
477 Frederick St., Fri
day and Saturday 
10/14 & 15, 8am-2pm. 
Indoor sale. Rain or 
shine. Cabinets, tools, 
furnitrue, household. 

ELKTON 100 Clark 
St. Sat. Oct. 15th, ?am. 
HH, antiques, Christ
mas, wheel bar-rels , 
clothes Total Gym 

HUG I 
ELKTON 1660 Old

field Point Rd Sat 
1 0/15, on premises of 
Oldfield Antiques @ 
8:00-? Housewares, 
decorative items, furn, 
etc. Also EVERY item 
in antique shop is-20% 
off (O.K.,. I'm a bit of a 
Hoarder; please res
cue some of my stuff.) 

EllSTON 17 Matthew 
Bathon Court off Leeds 
Rd & 213. Sat, Oct 15. 
Rain date Sat, Oct 22. 
Household items, lots 
of stuff! Toys, kids mise 

one of these local dealers 
anc1 drive home happ;. 

I VOLKSWAGEN 

Sntiflt, 
VOLKSWAGEN,LTD. 

4304 Kirkwood Highway, 
WILMINGTON, DE -
302-998-0131 
Drivers wanted"' 'f 

a Yard Sales 

ELKTON 502 North 
St. Sat, Oct 15, Sam-
1 pm. Antique furn . & 
glassware, collectibles, 
movies & books, etc. 

ELKTON 761 Augus
tine Herman Hwy. Sat. 
10/15 & sun. 10/16 9a-
3pm. Next to Sarges 

ELKTON LIONS 
CLUB CHRISTMAS 

SALE 106 West Main 
Street, Elkton . 

, Use back parking 
lot entrance. 

Fri & Sat 8am-4pm 
Oct 14 & 15, 21 & 22 

"Many Christmas items 
for sale (artificial trees, 
wreaths, ornaments, 
lights, all new toys etc) 
Also books & movies! 

ELKTON 
Veteran's Hope 

Thrift Store 
239 S. Bridge St. 

Tuesday - Saturday 
9am-5pm 

· · (7pm on Thurs) 
2 doors from JoJo's 

Furniture, toys, adult 
clothing , children's 
clothing, household 
items, collectibles, 
books, DVDs, COs. 

Sat. Oct. 15th 
50% off 

all household 
apllian·ces, 

glassware, dishes 
and morel · 
Lots of quality 

furniture on sale 
Saturday ONLY! 

WHERE YOUR 
PURCHASES HELP 

SUPPORT OUR 
VETERANS 

Tax deductible dona
tions-always accepted.· 

443-406-7218 

ELKTON, Community 
Ydsale Meadows at 

Elk Creek Town
homes- Oc~ 15th 8-1 

a Yard Sales 

ELKTON- The 
Meadows at Elk Creek 
TH's off of Muddy 
Lane. Saturday Oct 
15th, Sam-Noon. 

FIRST PRESBYTE
RIAN Bazaar & Craft 
Fair 2nd & Jefferson, 
Delaware City 10/15, 9 
to 2, Handmade pies. 

NORTH EAST 
104 Mauldin Ave 
Sat. Oct. 15th 

?am-?. 
Household items, 

toys, stove, antiques, 
clothing items and 
much, much more! 

a Yard Sales 

RISING SUN 401 
Slicers Mill Rd, Sat Oct 

.15, 8a-2p, h/h, tools, & 
some furniiture 

Rising Sun/Port 
Deposit, 110 Nantuck~ 

et Dr. , 21904,Satur
day Oct 15 & Sunday . 
Oct 16, 8 AM-12 PM, 
Off Jacob Tome High-
way. furniture, toys, 
adult clothing , chil

dren's c;lothing, chil
dren's items, house-

hold item~ •. 

JOHN DEERE 48" 
zero turn . 23HP. Less 
than 100 hrs. New 
cond . $3000. 

410-920-5116 

Snow thrower- 2-
Stage Frontier ST0927 . 
by John Deere. Excel
lent condition. Garage 
kept. 9HP Briggs .and 
Stratton lntek Snow· 

engine. Electric Start. 
$450 OBO Call 

443-506-4606 for more 
information. 

~ N "··;·'-)' 
. NORTHEAST20 ~~ 

West Church Point . ASPHALT PAVER 
Rd, Fri 10/14 & Sat Powerbox. 450 series. 

10/15 9-3 both days, Desiel engine. Recon-
downsizing, too much ditioned. $3800. b/o 

to mention Cash. Machine ready 

North East; 9· Schuck
ler Drive, 10/15,10/16, 
8am-1pm, take Rt.272 

to Warburton Road. 
Make left onto Schuck

ler drive. first house 
on left .. furniture, toys, 

adult clothing, 
children's clothing, 
children 's items, 
household items, 

to work. Must sell 610-
932-5376 I 484-643-
0925 e Tools 

Craftsman radial 
saw for sale call 

410-398-2359 

a,~ collectibles, crafts, Nv·J ae~ books. rain or shine •. 

"'""_, ......... -Multi .N~'e~ 
~-~'Family 

ELKTON, MD 
3 Reed Hartnett St, 
Holly -Hall Terrace. 

10/15 & 10/16, 8 to 2. 
Furniture, lawn and 
garden equipment, 
household items, 
tools, collectibles, 
books. Will be held 

inside, ra in or shine. 

Elkton- 104 Chalice . 
Dr behind ?-Eleven. 
10/15, 9am-2. Couch 
& loveseat. All holiday 
decor, HH items, win- . 
ter coats and clothing . 

r- - ·- ~---- .. 
I Yard Sales on nearly I 
I every corner, find I 
I out which ones in 1 
1 the Classifieds 1 

~-------- .. 

PERRYVILLE 
Beacon Point off St 
Marks Church Rd: 
Left into Beacon 
Point, make last left 
(Thomas Point) 
make first right to 
743 Concord Point. 
Fri Sat, Sun, Oct 
14, 15 & 16, 7am-
4pm. Lots of Christ
mas decorations 
(ornaments wreaths 
etc - mostly all new) 
household items, 
some antiques, 
clothing size· petite 
& 8-10 regular 
mostly Eddie Bauer, 
Boston Proper and 
Victorias Secret. No 
junk! 

RISING SUN 276 
Bard Cameron Rd off 
Biggs Hwy to Wash
ington School House 
Rd to Bard Cameron 
Friday & Saturday, 
Oct 14 & 15. House
hold, antiques, & col-

. lectible$ LARGE sale! 

ELECTRIC PALLET 
SKID LIFT $500. Com
mercial tool organizers 
off 2011 Ford Van . 
Never used. $500 443-
350-3894. R. Sun MD 

N~'e~ 
FRAMING 

PASLOADE frameF, -· 
$250 firm : Trim nailer 
Pasloade . $250 firm . 
410-493-9570 Essex 

N~ae~ 
MOKISHA WALK 

BEHIND vibratory 
plate compactor 
Honda engine w/. 

water tank $675 or 
b/o Must sell cash , 
ready to work. 61 0-

932-5376 or 484-643-
0925 call anytime 

STICK WELDER 
Wards Power Craft 230 
amp, w/hood, welding 
vest, & welding rods 
$95 410-885-3251 or 
443-945-4453 
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e Tools 

TABLE SAW Crafts
man 1 0" with stand. 
$200 410-658-4482 

Guitars, Banjos, 
Mandolins, Wanted, 
Fender & Gibson, 
Martin, Gretsch, 
from 1940's, SO's, 

60's, 70's ·& 
OTHERS 

443-463-3421 

TRAINS 
WANTED. 

Buying Lionel, lves, 
Voltamp. 41 0'-913-
9484. Save this ad! 

WANTED TO BUY 
silhouettes, or tire 

decoys, 
302-383-9902 

WANTED; 
DIABETIC TEST 

STRIPS up to $18/ 
box. Cash on the 
spot. Any kind/ any 
brand. Un-opened 
will pick up. Debbie 
410-820-6540 

G Plants/Trees . 

WHITE PINE: 8'-12' 
and Norway Spruce 
6'-8'. We dig, you pick 
up and haul. All trees 
$40 each . 443-309-
4283 If no answer 
leave message. 

G Fann Supp./Equip. 

FIELD DRAG 7' 4" W 
x 5' L. $50 obo. Call 
410-557-0428 Jar
retsville area. 

38x1 0 Work Boat, 
220 John Deere 
Turbo,· 502 Gear, 
less than 600 hrs. 

Many extras!! 
Asking $30,000 

OBO,TFL license 
available for 

additional cost. 
Contact Fred Baxter, 

410-643-5536, 
. Melbaxter1 @yahoo.com 

e Power Boats 

16FT SAFE-T
MATE BOATw/ 
Load Rite trailer, 

55hp Chrysler 0/B, 
w/ 40 hp Chrysler 
parts motor $695 

obo 410-652-1453 

1985 Boston Whaler 
15'3" totally rebuilt at 
local boatyard to 
showroom condition 
with solid mahogany 
in 2005. Seats raised 
3" and side console 
redesigned and 
raised 5" with added 
custom windshield. 
2000 Johnson 50hp 
marina maintained. 
Custom weather cov
erings cover all 
wood . Kept on hoist. 
17 gallon tank, 
Garmin GPSMAP/ 
SOUNDER, bimini 
top. Trailer rebuilt in 
2005. Many extras. 
Call Jack Steinmetz, 

443-480-3700 or 
email 

muroccalif@aol.com. 
$7,400 . 

e Sailboats 

1985 CATALINA - 25 
sailboat with trailer. 
Very good condition . 
Swing keel, Roller furl
ing, full batten main
sail. Mercury 9.9 extra . 
long shaft outboard. 
ShoreLand'r trailer, 
dual batteries with 
automatic charger. 
Electronic wind speed 
and direction indicator, 
_stereo with CD player. 
$6,800. Please Call 
941-276-8047 

N~ae~ 

G Motorcycles/ATVs 

Great Buy 
HARLEY . DAVID

SON Heritage Soft
ail Classic '07 9,500 
mi, excellent condi
tion . Garage kept, 
lots of chrome, extra 
stock parts , saddle 
bags, mustang seats. 
$13,500. Richard A. 
Dyda 443-786-1982 
1i.m21643@yMoo.cx:m 

HARLEY DAVIDSON 
SPORTSTER '07 Cus
tom XL 1200C. Clear 
title , excellent condi
tion. 6,922 miles, two 
tone pink, two seater. 
$6,500 410-302-1115 

Suzuki Boulevard 
MSO '09, 800cc, very 
good condition , sad
dle bags, backrest, 
garage kept, 3300 
miles, $5,500 obo. 
Mike 304-240-5562 

SUZUKI EIGER 400 
'06 115 mi, excellent 
condition , automanual, 
alloy wheels. Mudgear 
tires, snowplow, extras 
$4,000 410-820-7981 e Auto ~arts & Ace. 

REESE HITCH 2" tall 
.hitch bar. Part # 54990 

Trailered weight 
12,000 lbs. 2 9/16 ball 

$100 410-658-2_619 

VENT VISOR for Nis
san Xterra . Fits 2000-
2003. New, in box. $30 
41 0-658-2619 

28' COLUMBIA '70 · _t;f!;\ Truck/Sport Utility 
with Atomic 4 cyl. 1/B. .. 
$2800. Call 410-378-
2661 for info. 

G Marine Misc. 

8' DINGHY· . 
Aluminum. Good 
condition . $100 
410-392-5658 

TFL LICENSE for 
crabbing, oyster and 
clamming . No fish . 
41 0-643-5196 

CHEVY % TON HD 
Silverado '89. 4x4 , 
motor, trans, tires etc 
good. Runs. Needs tie 
rod . $1800 obo. No Md 
insp needed. 

410-937-1713 

G Motorcycles/ATVs . N~'e~ 

Na,T Qdq~ _CHEVY ~500 WT '98 
1v•t:) V p1ck ·up. Red, 200k, 

2006 KTM 250XCW, 
looks great, runs great. 
$3000 .obo. After 5pm 
410-287-7277 

runs & drives·. Fleet 
maintained. Would 
make great 2nd vehicle 
or work truck. $2000. 
443-993-3778 . 
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e Truck/Sport Utility e Autos e Autos 

CALL 
N~'t?~ N~'t?~ N~'t?~ OR EMAIL ~ 

FORD RANGER 
Edge, '02 4x4, · 151 k 
miles, 6 cyl. auto, ale, 
cd player, runs & looks 
great. $4800 obo Call 
or text 41 0-459-6466 

JEEP LIBERTY '05 .. 
6 cyl , 4x4. great shape 

sunroof & more 
$11 ,000 or b/o 
410-482-7236 

G Vans/Mini Vans 

DODGE CONVER
SION van '79. 79,500· 
miles. $1500. Call410-
378-2661 for info. e Antique Autos 

NISSAN 300 "D. '86 
v6, auto, ·pw, ps, ale, t
tops, tachometer, cc, 

like new $4900 
410-337-0053 Towson 

L~~K 
2005 BUICK Centu

ry Limited, 48,000 mi, 
very good condition, 
white, automatic, 4-
door, air conditiqner, 
cruise control, power 
locks, power seats, 
power steering , power 
windows, rear window 
defroster, driver 
airbag , · passenger 
airbag , abs, alloy 
wheels , cd player, 
AM/FM radio. Limited 
edition. Very good 
condition $8,000 OBO, 
contact Jim Frantz, 
410-836-3925, 
jfrantz30@gmail .com 

CAMARO '98 T-Tops 
All brand new tires. As 
is $1500. 

410-272-2445 

CHEVY CAMARO 
'95, black t-tops, runs, 
passed recent inspec
tion $1200 or b/o Call 
302-463~3662 

INFINITY . G35 '03 
Navigation, Bose sys
tem, heated seats, 

INFINITY G35 '03 
Navigation, Bose sys
tem, heated seats, 
elect s/roof - Loaded! 
$8500 443-207-0492 

There's treasure 

at the rainbow's 

end. Find yours 

in the classifieds! 

CHESAPEAKE 
CLASSIFIED 
410-398-1230 
800-220-1230 

www.chesapeake 
classified.com 

LEGAL N 0 TJ C E 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

CITY COUNCIL 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE 

October 24, 2011 - 7:00 P.M. 

Pursuant to Section 402.2 of the City Charter of the Code of the City of 
Newark, Delaware, notice is hereby given of~ pub)ic hearing at a regular 
meeting of the Council in the Council Chamber at the Municipal Building, 
220 Elkton Road, Newark, Delaware, on October 24, 2011 at 7:00p.m., 
at which time the Council will consider for Second Reading and Final Pas
sage the following proposed Ordinances: 

Bill11-22 An Ordinance Amending Chapter 30, Water, Code of the City 
of Newark, Delaware, By Establishing a Water Rate Schedule . 
Effective January 1, 2012 

Bill 11-23 An Ordinapce Amending Chapter 20, Motor Vehicles and Traf 
fie and Chapter 2, Administration, Code of the City of Newark, 
Delaware, to Provide Parking Enforcement Officers the Author 
ity to Issue Summons for the Unlawful Removal of Vehicles 
fro.m Municipal Areas 

Patricia M. Fogg, CMC 
City Secretary 

NP. 10/14 2281259 PLYMOUTH Satel
lite Sebring 1973 posi 
rear, 318 c.i.d . racing 

. e le ct s/ roof - Loaded ! -::::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;;;:;:::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;=;1 
MD inspected $8500 . ri 

' hood, many modifica
tions 302-757-0430 for 
more details $3200 or 
b/o 302-475-2547 

443-207-0492 

WWW.CHESAPEAKE 

CLASSIFIED.COM 

LEGAL NOTICE 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
PURVA REDDY SRAVAN 

Petitioner(s) . 
TO 

PURVA NAMALAYAPALLY REDDY 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

PURVA NAMALAYAPALLY .REDDY 
Intends to present a Petition to the court of 

Common Pleas for the State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County, to change his/her name 
to PURVA NAMALAYAPALLY REDDY 

SRAVAN NAMALAYAPALLY 
FOR THE MINOR 

PURVA REDDY SRAVAN 
Petitioner 

Dated:9-22-2011 
· np 9/30, 10/7,14 2277491 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF. NAME OF 
JANET ELIZABETH JACOBSON 

Petitioner(s) 
TO 

JANET ELIZABETH CASSIAN 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

JANET ELIZABETH CASSIAN 
Intends to present a Petition to the <;ourt· of 

Common Pleas for the State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County, to change his/her name 
to JANET ELIZABETH CASSIAN 

JANET ELIZABETH JACOBSON 
Petitioner 

Dated:9-20-2011 
np 9/30, 10n,14 · 2277505 

• 
Delaware Department of Transportation 
Shailen P. Bhatt, 
Secretary 

VIRTUAL WORKSHOP 

Marrows Road Bridge (1-330), East of Newark over Cool Run Branch 
· http:l/deldot.govl informationlprojectslmarrowsrdbridgel 

October 17, 2011 

The Delaware Department of Transportation (QeiDOT) would like to 
invite the residents of Marrows Road, the Brookside Park Community, 
and all other interested parties to a Virtual Workshop to discuss the pro
posed replacement of Bridge 1-330 on Marrows Road over Cool Run 
Branch. The purpose of the virtual workshop is to present the details of 
the proposed replacement of Bridge 1-330 and to solicit feedback from 
the public regarding the plans. The workshop will be available online 
beginning October 17, 2011 and will be accessible for 30 days. 

Interested persons are invited to express their views either online or in 
writing, giving reasons for support of, or in opposition to, the proposed 
project. Comments will be ·received during the workshop or can be 
mailed to DeiDOT Public Relations., P.O. Box 778, Dover, DE 19903. 

The virtual workshop is accessible to persons with disabilities. A tran
script of the video is available by a link located below the video on the 
virtual workshop page. If you need further assistance or additional infor
mation, please contact DeiDOT Public Relations at 1~800-652-5600 (in 

- DE) or 3.02-760-2080 or write to the above address. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 2280862 

News, Advertising • 737-0724 Classifieds • 1-800-220-3311 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TRUSTEE'S S_ALE of REAL ESTATE 

Pursuant to an Order of the Court of Chancery of the State of Delaware, 
in proceedings captioned as Civil Action #6394-MA (real property of KIM
BERLY HILTON, KENNETH HILTON, and .DOROTHEIA HILTON), I will 
expose, by way of public venue or auction on the premises, the following: 

34 Blajrville Road, New Castle, New Castle County, Delaware 19720 
with all improvements thereon (10-040.10-27-5). Also known as Lot# 
17. 
Sol~ "As Is" with a single family dwellin!J. sold unfurnished on: 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2011 
·At 10:00 AM. 

TERMS OF THE SALE 
A $5,000 down payment, or 100% of the purchase price if less than 

$5,000, must be paid by the Buyer at the time of the sale . The balance 
is to be paid to Matthew Longo, Esquire at Longo & Associates, LLP. , P.O. 
Box 1180 Hockessin, DE 197G7 on or before Friday, October 28, 2011 . 
The $5,000 down payment (or 100% of the purchase price if less than 
$5,000) made on the day of sale will be treated as part <>f the purchase 
price if all the terms of the sale are met; otherwise it will be forfeited for 
non-compliance and treated as liquidated damages. Buyer to pay the 
cost of Deed and one half of all applicable transfer taxes (Sale subject to 
confirmation by the Court of Chancery on Thursday, October 27, 2011 
at 10:00 AM.) 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Notice in compliance with Delaware law is hereby given that the shares 

of interest of Kimberly Hilton, Kenneth Hilton, and Dorotheia Hilton in the 
above described parcel of land will be sold as set forth above and all per
sons having or claiming any liens or encumbrances against the above 
named share interest holders, are hereby notified to appear in the Court 
of Chancery of the State of Delaware, 500 King Street, Wilmington, 
Delaware, on Thursday, October 27, 2011 at 10:00 AM the return day of 
the sale and make proof of said claim and the amount due thereon . 

MATTHEW LONGO, ESQUIRE 
TRUSTEE 

DAVID MATLUSKY, ESQUIRE 
Attorney for Petitioner 

Longo & Associates, LLP. 
P.O. Box 1180 
Hockessin, Delaware 19707 
302-455-9873 Phone 

1423 North Harrison Street 
Wilmington , Delaware 19806 
302-658-4474 Phone 

np 10/14 

CITY OF NEWARK. 
Newark, Delaware 

Traffic Committee 
Meeting Notice 

2279551 

The Traffic Commitee will meet on Tuesday, Octobber 18, 2011, at 
5:00 p.m. in the Police Department upper level conference room to dis
cuss the following: 

1. Request for no parking on the south side of Church Road. 

2. Request to install weight limit warning signs eastbound and west
bound when turning onto W. Park Place. 

3. Request to remove three parking meters in front of 154 Forest Lane 
and designate them as "Handicap Parking Only". 

4. Request for a stop sign westbound on Co!Jntry Club Drive at Delrem 
Drive. 

5. Traffic Calming Committee update. 

The Traffic Committee may add items to the agenda at the time of the 
meeting and make recommendations to the City Manager on all issues 
discussed. · 

Any questions regarding the above topics may be directed to Chief Paul 
· Tiernan, Newark Police Department at 366-7104 prior to the meeting. 

np 10/14 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: DEADLY 
WEAPON 
I, Joseph R Burket, 
residing at 41 
Cordele Road, 
Newark, DE 19711 
will make application 
to the judges of the 
superior court of the 
State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle 
County at Wilmington 
for the next term for a 
license to carry a 
concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons, 
for the protection of 
my person(s), or 
property, or both . 

Joseph R Burket 
10/10/2011 

np 10/14 2280792 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: DEADLY 
WEAPON 
I, Denise L. Burket, 
residing '- at 41 
Cordele Road , 
Newark, DE 19711 
will make application 
to the judges of the 
superior court of the 
State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle 
County at Wilmington 
for the next term for a 
license to carry a 
concealed deadly 
weapon , or weapons, 
for the protecti_gn of 
my person(s), or 
property, or both. 

Denise L. Burket 
10/10/2011 

np 10/14 2281229 

. 2280407 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: DEADLY 
WEAPON 
I, Robert W. Donnel
ly, residing at 7 
Brookridge· Lane, 
Newark, DE 19711 
will mak-e application 
to the judges of the 
superior court of the 
State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle 

, County at Wilmington 
for the next term for a 
license to carry a 
concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons, 
for the protection of 
my person(s}, or 
property, or both . 

Robert W. Donnelly 
10/5/2011 

np 10/14 2281470 
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PUBLIC AUCTION 
SENTINEL SELF STORAGE 

1100 Elkton Road 
Newark, DE 19711 

(302) 731-8108 

A Public Auction will be held on Wednesday, 11/09/2011 at 10:00 AM. All sales are cash only. The 
contents of the following storage units will be auctioned: • 

Unit 1016 -Stephen D. Mendala: boxes, kitchen chair, dining table, fish tank and stand, shelv
ing, bicycle, surf boards, trunk, wicker chair, misc. Household items 

Unit 4221 - Larry Erickson: records, baseball cards, misc. items 
Unit 8019- Thomas Roley: mattress, upholstered chair, clothing, shelving, vacuum, BBQ smok

er, kitchen cabinets, boxes, misc. household items. 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
SENTINEL SELF STORAGE 

200 First State Blvd · 
Wilmington, DE 19804 

(302) 999-0704 

A Public Auction will be held on Wednesday, November 9, 2011 at 11:00 AM. The contents of the 
following storage units will be auctioned: 

Unit# 221- Heather Hoopes: Bags,bed frame,box spring & mattress,boxes, Shelving,totes, vac-
oom. . 

Unit#239- Rob Presley: Bed frame, mattress,computer(3),dresser, 
entertainment Center,table,TV,DVD's, printer. 
Unit# 309- James Newton: Boxes,stool,trash can,clock,mailbox. 
Unit # 2101- C. P. Wolfe: Bed frame, bicyde, china cabinet, chest of drawers, Couch, 

desk,dresser,lamp,coffee table,printer 2 baseball bats. 
Unit#7100- Duane Jessup: Boxes,kitchen chair,clothing, 
tool box,totes,toys, Golf clubs,chaise, scaffolding . . 
Unit #7103: Rob Presley: 12 foot Slat hovercraft. 
Unit# 7116-Rob Presley: Boxes, ice chest,tool box,totes,engine jack, 

- Go-cart, car seat·, table saw. 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
SENTINEL SELF STORAGE 

465 Pulaski Hwy 
New Castle, DE 19720 

(302) 328-5810 

A Public Auction will be held on Wednesday November 9th, 2011 at 
2:00 PM. The contents of the following storage units will be auctioned: · 
Unit-#3057 -Richard Barnett-Bags, Boxes, Kitchen Chair, Chest of Drawers, Couch, Entertainment 
Center, Fishing Equipment, Monitor, ·Shelving, Speakers, Stereo, Suitcase, End Table, Tool Box, 
Totes, Trunk, TV 
Unit-# 2051-Marcia Harden-Bags, Bed Frame, Mattress, Boxes, Chair, Chest of Drawers, Com-
puter, Desk, Dresser, Shelving, Coffee Table, Night Stands -
Unit-#1012-Loren Kellerman-Boxes, Filing Cabinets, Couch, Desk, Dresser, Fan, Microwave, 
Refrigerator, Dining Table, Tool Box, Hand Truck, Fax 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
SENTINEL SELF STORAGE 

333 E. Lea Blvd 
Wilmington, DE 19802 

(302) 764-6300 

A Public Auction will be held on Wednesday, November 9, 2011 at 12:00 PM. The contents of the 
following storage units will be auctioned: 
Unit# 13 • Debora B." Hunt: Baby Crib, Bags, Bed, Mattress, Boxes; Beach Chair, Computer, 
Dryer, Fan, Ice Chest, Monitor, Refrigerator, Totes, Toys, Washer - · 
Unit# 15- Sharon L. Smith: Dresser, Bed, Mattress, Boxes, Chairs, Desk, Floor Lamp, Coffee 
Table, Totes 
Unit# 50- William Brown: Boxes, Clothing, Suitcase, Totes, Shoes 
Unit# 71- Rayannie Roberts: Bags, Boxes, Ice Chest, Ironing Board, Table Lamp, Monitor, Pic
tures, Totes, CO's, Briefcase 
Unit# 88- Yolanda Miller: Bags, Bed, Headboard, Box-Spring, Mattress, Boxes, C_hest of Draw
ers, Couch, Desk, Microwave, Pictures, Stool, Tool Box, Totes, Jewelry Box, Safe 
Unit# 130- Joyce A. Dixon: Office Chair, Clothing, Fishing Equipment, Hamper, Ice Chest, Table 
Lamp, Speakers, Stereo, Stool, Folding Table, Trunk, TV 
Unit# 132- Ruth Gray: Air Conditioner, Bags, Bed Frame, Mattress, Boxes, Kitchen Chair, Uphol
stered Chair, Fishing Equipment, Microwave, Stereo, Kitchen Table, Vacuum, Drums 
Unit# 141- Dorothy Hall: Bags, Boxes, China Cabinet, Lawn Equipment, Pictures, Totes 
Unit# 150- Lakisha Johnson: Baby Crib, Baby Playpen, Bicycle, Beach Chair, Computer, Coffee 
Table, Totes, Weight Bench, Sleeping Bags . · . · 
Unit# 210- Steven Martin: Computer, Tires, Totes, Weights, Rims 
Unit# 344- Michele P. Desmond: Bags, Boxes, Coffee Table, Totes, Doll House 
Un_it # 372- Charles L. Cook: Bags, Bicycle, Books, Boxes, Clothing, Radio, Speakers, Stereo, 
Su1tcase, Totes, Shoes · 
Unit# 402- Cutey Reese: Bags, Boxes, Chair, Dresser, Fan, Microwave, Pictures 
Unit# 403- Elaine Calderon: -Bags, Boxes, Totes, Pictures 
Unit# 411- Michael J. DiMauro Sr.: Bags, Boxes, Dresser, Clothes, Stereo, Totes, TV, Wheelchair 
Unit# 434- Robert L. Davis: Bags, Bed, Mattress, Boxes, Desk, Dresser, Drums, Pictures 
Unit # 456- Tammy I White: Bed, Box-Spring, Headboard, Mattress, Boxes, Clothing Closet, End 
Table, Night Table, Totes 
Unit # 500- James Hall: Bags, Bed, Box-Spring, Mattress, Boxes, Upholstered Chair, Clothing, 
Couch, Desk, Dresser, Table Lamp, Floor Lamp, Coffee Table, Dining Table, Totes . 
Unit # 862- Debra Carn: Bed, Mattress, Boxes, Upholstered Chair, Couch, Love Seat, Pictures, 
Stereo, Stool, Coffee Table, TV . 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
SENTINEL SELF STORAGE 

141 Edgemoor Road 
Wilmington, DE 19809 

302-762-3626 

A Public Auction will be held on Wednesday, November 9, 2011 at 1 :00 PM. All sales are cash only. 
All sales are final. The contents of the following storage unit(s) will be auctioned: 
Unit # 364 - Joseph Giantonio - bags, boxes, beach chair, dining chair, upholstered chair, chest 
of drawers, ironing board, table lamps, suitcase, folding table, night table, totes, portable TV, & 
plants 

np 10/5,12 2277809 

LEGAl NOTICE 
Frostend Corp. has on September 27, 2011 

applied with the Alcoholic Beverage ·control 
Commissioner for a license for a wholesaler of 
alcoholic beverages for a premises located at 
120 Sandy Dr Unit C, Newark, DE 19713. Per
sons who are against this application should 
provide written notice of their objections to the 
Commissioner. For the Commissioner to be 
required to hold a hearing to consider addition
al input from persons against this application, 
the Commissioner must receive one or more 
documents containing a total of at least 10 sig
natures of residents of property owners located 
within1 mile of the premises or in any incorpo
rated areas located within 1 mile of the premis
es. The protest(s) must be filed with the Alco
holic Beverage Control Commissioner at the 
3rd Floor, Carvel State Office Building, 820 
North French Street, Wilmington, DE 19801. 
The protest(s) must be received by the Com
missioner's office on or before October 27, 
2011. Failure to file such a protest may result 
in the Commissioner considering the applica- . 
tion without further notice, input, or hearing. If 
you have questions regarding this matter 
please contact the Commissioner's Office. 
cw 9/30,10/7,14 . 2276605 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Firebirds of Wilmington #1 , LLC T/A Firebirds 

Wood Fired Grill have On September 27, 2011 
applied with the Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Commissioner requesting approval of an 
extension of premise. Extension includes a 
private dining room, service kitchen and stor
age. Premise is located at 1225 Churchman's 
Road, Newark, Delaware 19713. 

Persons who are against this application 
should provide written notice of their objec
tions to the Commissioner. For the Commis
sioner to be required to hold a hearing to con
sider additional input from persons against the 
application the Commissioner must receive 
one or more documents cor.~tain ing a total of at 
least 10 signatures of residents or property 
owners located within one mile of the premis
es or in any incorporated areas located within 
one mile of the premise. The protest must be 
filed with the Alcoholic Beverage Control Com
missioner at the 3rd Floor, Carvel State Office 
Building, 820 North French Street, Wilmington, 
Delaware 19801 . The protest(s) must be . 
received by the Commissioner's office_ on or 
before October 31 , 2011. Failure to file such a 
protest may result In the Commissioner con
sidering the application without further notice, 
input or hearing. If you have questions regard
ing this matter please contact the Commis
sioner's office at (302) 577-5222. 
np 10/7,14,2 t 2278200 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
MELISSAANNE FURZE 

Petitioner( s) 
TO 

MELISSA FURZE HAMMERSLEY 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

MELISSA ANNE FURZE 
Intends to present a Petition to the court of 

Common Pleas for the State of Delaware in and 
for N·ew Castle County, to change his/her name 
to MELISSA FURZE HAMMERSLEY 

np 9/30, 10/7,14 

MELISSA FURZE 
Petitioner 

Dated:9-23-2011 
2277173 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
TRACY MCDOWELL 

Petitioner( s) 
TO 

TRACY SAGE-MCDOWELL 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

TRACY SAGE-MCDOWELL 
Intends to present a Petition to. the court of 

Common Pleas for the State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County, to change his/her name 
to TRACY SAGE-MCDOWELL 

np 9/30, 10/7,14 

TRACY MCDOWELL 
Petitioner 

Dated:9-20-2011 
2277427 

AUCTION 
105 Main St. S. 
Galena, MD 

Saturday. Oct 15th 11:00 AM 
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bath House, 

High Ceilings, Hardwood Floors, 
Renovated, move in condition. 

see website for pictures and terms. 
J.T. Rhoades Auctioneer 

41 0-620-1728 
www.JTRhoadesauctioneer.com 

np 1 0/14 2273004 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
SOPHIA SANCHEZ DE BAUTISTA 

Petitioner( s) 
TO 

SOPHIA SANCHEZ 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

SOPHIA SANCHEZ DE BAUSTISTA 
Intends to p.resent a Petition to the court of 

Common Pleas for the State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County, to change his/her name 
to SOPHIA SANCHEZ 

SOPHIA SANCHEZ DE BAUTISTA 
Petitioner 

Dated:9-27-2011 

np 10/7,14,21 2277612 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
MARK ELLIOTT POWELL 

Petitioner( s) · 
TO 

MAR.K ELLIOTT TUCKER 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

MARK ELLIOTT POWELL 
Intends to present a Petition to the court of 

Common Pleas for the State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County, to change his/her name 
to MARK ELLIOTT TUCKER 

MARK ELLIOTT POWELL 
Petitioner 

Dated:9-30-2011 

np 10/14,21 ,28 . 2280239 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
WENMIN QIN 

Petitioner( s) 
TO 

WENMIN QIN DEVINE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

WENMIN QIN 
Intends to present a Petition to the court of 

Common Pleas for the State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County, to change his/her name 
to WENMIN QIN DEVINE 

WENMIN QIN 
Petitioner 

Dated:1 0-7-2011 

np 10/14,21,28 2280621 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN . 
AND·FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
JURGITA SMAKOTINAS 

Petitioner( s) 
TO 

JURGITA SALDUNAITE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

JURGITA SMAKOTINAS 
Intends to present a Petition to the court of 

Common Pleas for the State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County, to change his/her name 
to JURGITA SALDUNAITE . 

np 10/14,21,28 

JURGITA SMAKOTINAS 
Petitioner 

Dated: 10-7-2011 

2280899 
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Eliminate your paper bill with Green Bill . 

Green Bill is an ea_sy, tree-friendly way to manage your Defmarva Power bill. 
_,•;,I . 

Eliminate your paper bill and receive e-mail reminders when yqur monthly bill 

is ready. You can review and download your bill anytime, make payments, or · 

even schedule recurring online payments. Ready to save some trees and save on 

postage? Register-for My Account on delmarva.com and sign up for Green Bill. 

.J Visit delmarva.com 

.., Register for My Account 

~ Si_gn up for Green Bill Your life. Plugged in.· 
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. GREAT QUALITY CUSTOMERS 
. · . -· IHOIANT . ·_· 

·.· EXC-EPTIONAL SERVICE 

-- KEEPING ·AMERICA ROLLING! 
-233 East Main Street, Newark · -

302-737-7998 

. WW-W.PHEMIEHADTOANDTIHE.COM · 
WEFIIITI@VEHIZON.NET 
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